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In June and July we contemplated with delight a rare opportunily to hear live per
formances of two of Delius's most important choral and orchestral works: A Mllss
of Life and the Requiem. lL may seem churlish lo complain that, in the magnificent
venues chosen, the hearing proved difficult, but, as George Lillie remarks in his
review of the Winchester Cathedral peformance of the Requiem, 'one is there for
the music'. Of the St Paul's Cathedral performance of A Mass of Life, Martin Kettle
wrote in the Guardian: /\s a great mush of noise, il was undeniably thrilling, but it
was impossible lo hear what Delius actually wrote with evt:n approxhnate precision.' We reprint this piece, one of a number of national press Mticles that the
event allracted, and reviews from two publications which have never received
much attention in these pages. These arc the Cli11rcl1 Times (Felix Aprahamian's
article) and the T'reetlii11kcr1 the journal of the National Secular Society. Keith P.
Wood, Gcnerlll Secretary of that Society, slates in a letter: 'The T'reet/1i11ker is a magazine of which Delius would almost certainly have approved.' The review by
Terry Anderson contains a few factual inaccuracies but it is welcome nonetheless,
and we look forward to further news of this organisation that appears to endorse
Delius's philosophy of life. Finally, on the general theme of acoustics, we reprint
an article (so far as we know, unconnected with the two Delius choral events)
which Peter Phillips contributed lo the Spectator shortly afterwards. When we
eventually hear the studio recordings of the Mnss and the Requiem, we can hope
not only to be able actually to hear the music, but also to enjoy what seemed al the
time lo be fine performances.
In May 1996 the world was impoverished by the loss of two people who had a
direct connection with Frederick Delius. Hb niece Eleanor (Betty) Inglefield,
whom he never met, is remembered in a lender Daily Tdegraph obituary, which we
are grateful for permission to reproduce. I !er friend Kenneth Rundell contributes
a memorial also. Yvonne Hudson was the daughter of Norman and Adine
O'Neill, Delius's great friends, and we arc privileged to publish her daughter
Katherine Jessel's funeral address. Mrs Jessel responded generously to our request
for photographs of Yvonne as a child and as a young woman, which remind us of
Delius' s dedication to her of the Mazurka and Waltz fur a Little Girl (1922-23). There
are few still living who met Delius, and fewer still who knew him. We celebrate
the fact that our President Eric Fenby knew him better than most ever did, and that
our Vice-President Felix Aprahamian was one of those who was fortunate enough
to be able to make, in Delius's lifetime, the famous pilgrimage lo Grez-sur-Loing.
For the past sixteen years your new Editor has, like other members of U1e Society,
luxuriated in the peerless quality of Stephen Lloyd's editions of the /011mal. I le little expected to be asked lo follow this literary and musicological phenomenon.
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Now finding hirnself in Lhal position, he wishes it understood that he will not
attempt (nor could he hope) lo emulale Stephen's brand of originality, erudition,
and impeccable tnste. We have seen lhe end of an era, and we arc sincerely grateful. lt was, however, pleasing thal Stephen was persuaded to write a review for
this issue, and we hope for more from him in future.

CHAIRMAN'S M E S S A G E - - - - - - - - - I am particularly plensed to write a message for this Jo11mal, which is the first Lo be
produced under the guidance of Roger Buckley who has taken over as Editor from
Stephen Lloyd. May I reinforce the general clarion-call in the last issue of the
Society Newsletter: 1 know that a lot of members have interesting things to say
about Delius, in all the many and varied aspects which we cover. Send your letters, your suggestions and your ideas for articles to our new Editor, so that we can
maintain the Journal at the high standard of interest Lhal it has enjoyed for so long.
Jn particular, information about Delius performances in Britain and abroad, which
no one person can keep abreast of, will be of especial value, as will offers in
advance to write reviews of concerts in your area.
On a more general note, I never cease to reflect on how lucky we are Lhat Delius
has been so well served by the gramophone. In recent months a brand-new
recording of the String Quartet has appeared, and we await from the enterprising
Naxos Company a mouth-watering selection of early orchestral scores, including
some pieces which have never been recorded at all. In addition, The Delius Trust
has enabled the Barbirolli Society to include in its on-going series of Barbirolli
reissues Lhe balance of Sir John's Delius recordings, and Sony Classical has made
available again at bargain-price some famous Beecham performances. The latest
welcome news is that there is now a firm intention to reissue Beecham's legendary
reading of A Mass of Life. If this set should include Appalachia and 111 a Summer
Garde11, neither of which (like Lhe Mass) has been available for thirty years, then we
shall indeed be fortunate.
Lyndon Jenkins
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ERIC FENBY'S 90th BIRTHDAY--~~---We received from Ruth Fcnby, just as the Touma/ was going to press, Lhis delighlful photograph taken on the occasion, earlier this year, of our President Eric Fcnby's 90th birthday. Members will be overjoyed to see Rowena and Eric looking so well and so happy.
With the photograph came the following message:

'May I thank all our dear friends for their very kind gifts and treasured thoughts, on
my 90th birthday. Rowena and I send you our love and warmest wishes.
Affectionately always, Eric and Rowena Fenby'
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The following article, Part Two of which will appenr in the next edition of the
Journal, formed the basis of talks delivered to the Midlands Branch on 19th June
1994 (sec report, foumnl 718 [Winter/Spring 1996j, pp 47-48) and to the Society in
London on 6th April 1995.

Delius and La Belle Dame Sans Merci:
The Hidden Meanings of An Arabesque
John K. White
Of nll Delius's compositions, An Arabesque providt•s the grt•atest challenge to interpreter and listener alike. This difficulty is not helped by the infrequency of performance, for the piece does not fit easily into conventional programme planning,
not only because of the large forces employed, but also because when placed with
another work requiring similar resources, the impact of both would be reduced.
This would still be true if the other work was by Delius! A11 Arabesque is so individual, in words and in music, that its surrounding compositions must be chosen
with great sensitivity, and this for a piece lasting less than fifteen minutes!
The texts chosen by Delius arc usually clear in their meaning. Even in the more
extravagant flights of Nietzsche, as in the first number of A Mass of Life, the writing is perfectly comprehensible. Jacobsen's poem, however, is quite another matter. Tts meaning is obscure and it can be interpreted in several different ways.
Nevertheless, it must be studied if we are fully to understand the music, which follows its implications with infinite subtlety and resource. The first part of this article is therefore devoted to a consideration of both poetry and music together,
taken stanza by stanza. The second part concentrates on the background to the
text and on possible explanations of its meaning for Delius, on a personal as well
as an artistic level.
1. The Words and Music Compared

The music starts softly, rising from the depths of the lower strings of the orchestra,
then falling back. In the background there is the acrid sound of muted horns.
Violas and 'cellos have a desolate, sighing figure, suggestive of the moaning of the
winter wind through the blackened boughs of the trees. The mood is similar to
that of the first movement of Nortli Cou11try Sketches called Autumn : The Wind
Soughs in the Trees', but here we are in a barren and frozen landscnpe (Ex.1). With
gradually increasing animation, the strings climb upwards and then, like a shaft of
winter sunlight, the woodwind enter with a motive suggestive of a different world
altogether: one of strangeness and enchantment (Ex.2). Now the upper strings
begin to sing (Ex.3), their theme conveying a reaching-out for something longedfor, only to be arrested in their upward flight by an arabesque on the flute which
7

b repeated more softly at a lower pitch as the vision dies away. Thus, in a very
few bars, Delius has encapsulated the essence of the remainder of the piece.
Il is at this point that the baritone soloist enters and he carries the main burden of

the narration. The whole of the first stanza of lhe poem is entrusted to him. In
Philip I Ieseltine's translation, the lines are as follows:
I last thou in gloomy forests wandered?
Knowst thou Pan?
I too have known him,
Nol in gloomy forests,
When all the silence spake;
No, no, him have I never known,
Only the Pan of Love have I endured,
Then was hushed all that spcaketh.
We arc at once accosted by the poet, just as the luckless wedding guest was
buttonholed by the Ancient Mariner in Coleridge's famous poem, with the
promise o{ a story both fantastic and visionary. As will be seen, the whole poem
makes constant use of antitheses as a method of emphasis, and in order lo heighto
en its enigmatic nature. In the opening lines the poet opposes the Pan of the
Forests with the Pan of Love: with the former, ~I the silence spake' whereas with
the !alter, '(was) hushed all thal spcaketh'.
In Creek mythology, Pan was indeed associated with forests. The fir-tree was
sacred to him. llc was a fertility deity, the patron of bee.keepers, fishermen,
hunters and shepherds, and through his connection with flocks and herds, it was
believed that he could make cattle stampede and humans also: hence the word
'panic'. I le haunted the high hills and avoided humanity. It must be his spirit that
stalks through the pages of The Song of tlu: High Hills.
The first line in Jelka's translation reads: 'Ilast thou driven wild in dark forests?' which suggests terror. Anyone who has walked in a pine forest will have experienced the extraordinary depth of the silence which seems to be intensified by the
almost inaudible murmur o( the wind in the topmost branches. In such an environment it does, indeed, seem that the silence is speaking: a sensation which
sends a shiver down one's spine. It is as if there was an all-pervading, powerful
presence, there, at the very edge of perception.
Jacobsen's poem, however, suggests that Pan has a dual nature. The 'Pan of Love'
may be meant lo represent the god of physical passion or even the underlying
spirit of nature or 'life-force'. It is this essence which the pod hc:is experienced, or
'felt' in the literal translation: a much more appropriate word than 'endured', but
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then I Iese Iline had to fit the text to the music. In the prl!sencc of this deity, \.!Very
voice is silent in reverential awe.
The setting to this stanza has returned lo the wintry gloom of the opening with
cold strings and muted horns; short phrases on the cor anglais and bass clarinet al:
'I, too, have known him' do nothing to lighten the atmosphere. The mood begins
to lift al 'him have I never known' with a prominent figure played by the cor
anglais and first clarinet, after which, al 'Only the Pan of Love have I endured', the
flute enters with its motive from the introduction now followed by the kind of bril
liant wriling appropriate to this deity and indeed to faun-like creatures in general.
F.1mous equivalents can be found in Debussy's 1:aprcs 111idi d'u11 fau11e ond in the
'Pan and Syrinx' episode in Ravel's napl111is !'I Chloe, bul Dclius's 'enchanted flutl•',
making use of the whole tone scale, is entirely individual in sound. Unfortunately,
this important detail is lost in performance, despite the flute solo being marked up
lo fortissimo at this point (Ex.4). The strings close this section quietly at: 'Then was
hushed all that spcaketh.'
At once we arc drawn into the narration proper. The whole of the second stanza
is devoted to a description of a strn.nge plant (it should be mentioned that Jacobsen
was a botanist):
In a sunbathed meadow grows a wondrous herb;
Only in deepest stillness
Under the beams of the burning sun
Its blossom unfolds itself
For a fleeting moment
It gleams like the frenzied eye
Of one enchanted,
Like the glow of a dead bride's blushes.
ll is this flow' r I have gazed on
As a lover.
The descriptions of heat: 'sunbathed meadow', 'under the beams of the burning
sun' arc in sharp antithesis to the extreme cold expressed later in the poem ,md
especially at the end. The symbols of heat and cold, representing Life and Death,
are fundamental to the interpretation of lhe poem. The line, 'only in deepest stillness' refers back to the l.1st line of the previous stan/a. Evidently, only under the
influence of P<1n, and therefore in complete quiet, can this pl,mt produce its flower.
And this flower only blossoms 'For a fleeting moment'. )acobsen's poem comes
from a collection of poems and short stories called A J'/owcrillg Cactus. To quote
Christopher Palmer, 'This is a rather odd conceit involving a group of young pco·
pie who gather to await the long-expected flowering of their host's cactus plant.
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Each contributes a poem or short story to beguile the time .. .' 1
In the next two lines, 'the frenzied eye I Of one enchanted' is the eye of the poet
himself, so that, in a sense, the poet and the flower are one: the flower is the psychological projection of the poet's mind. And then there is another heat/cold
antithesis at: 'like the glow of a dead bride's blushes', the first line to raise questions as to the veracity of the translation. jclka's literal translation has: 'like a
corpse's red cheeks'; so was Philip Heseltine indulging in poetic licence with his
striking, and rather beautiful image? In a letter to Philip, dated 28th September
1929,2 Jelka mentions reading the Nvrske fo/keeue11tyr stories collected by
Asbj0rnscn and Moc to Delius in the original Norwegian. She talks about the
supernatural clement in the stories and then says: 'The dead girl in the coffin
would surely be in Grimms' Fairy Tales', and goes on lo mention Snow White, but
she must surely have had in mind the story, 'The Glass Coffin' from which the following is a brief extract:'To what a pitch was his wonder raised when he perceived in (the other glass
chest) a beautiful Maiden lying fast asleep and enveloped from head to fool with
her own yellow hair! I ier eyes were fast closed, but the fresh colour of her checks,
and the motion of a riband to and fro, which swayed with her breath, left no
doubts as to her being alive.'
Jclka wrote similarly to Sir Thomas Beecham a little earlier: 'In German and
Scandinavian Fairy tales, the dead girl, beautiful with her red checks, lies in a glass
coffin - so this image is familiar.' rt could also be said lo be apposite, in drawing a
parallel between the flower that would die after a fleeting moment and the dead
bride.
However, the image can create confusion with the stanzas that follow. By using
the symbolism of lhe opening flower, the poet is describing an inner experience
which he has sought as a lover; an experience which will give his life its ultimate
meaning and fulfilment.
Although Pan has disappeared from the narration, he has not left the music to this
stanza. The first flute darts and hovers in brilliant arabcs4ucs within the cold of
the upper strings and cclcstc, an instrument used throughout the score to express
cold and enchantment. Delius's music has become more complex and manylayercd to match the growing complexity of the poem. At 'Under the beams of the
burning sun' trumpets and trombones are introduced and it is wonderful to sec
how, throughout the work, Delius underlines the cold/heat juxtapositions in the
poem by his use of the orchestral palette. At 'only in deepest stillness' he uses a
rhythmic figure like a gentle 'rat-tat' (Ex.5); a fingerprint to be found in the
11

Requiem, Cy1wra and the second number of A Mass of 1.ife and associated with revelry <1nd intoxication. I Icre it is used to accompany, with increasing animation,
'Beams of the burning sun' and 'It gleams like the frenzied eye of one enchanted'.
Another more famous fingerprint - a rising triplet arpeggio, followed by longer
notes (Ex.6), first occurs ill the word 'sun' but has greater prominence later in the
score.
As if lo underline the <lnlithcsis in the lcxl, the music has passages of contrary
motion: at 'fleeting' rising bassoons and bass clarinet against the descent of the
other instruments; at 'moment', rising first vioHns against descending flutes, brnss
and chorus and al 'enchanted', rising bassoons and bass clarinet crescendo against
falling upper strings diminuendo. The choir is used for the first time at the word
'moment' but only lo underline the magical unfolding of the flower by singing the
single syllable i'\h!' The sopranos echo the soloist at 'It gleams like the frenzied eye
of one enchanted', and al 'The glow of a decld bride's blushes' the warmth of lower
woodwind, muted br<iss and lower strings is contrasted with the cold of celeste
and xylophone. This section ends quietly with another flute arabesque, the last
word, 'lover', being dovetailed into the next stanza.
Should this be of eight or sixteen lines? Christopher Palmcr3 has two verses of
eight lines lo match the following one beginning: 'From the poisonous lilies daz;ding chalice' - a very sensible layout that involves a full stop after 'dewladcn
grass'. The score seems to follow this division and there is a full stop at this point
in the text printed in the music. Clowever, jelka's German translation, her literal
English translation and the Ileselline one all have a semi-colon at 'grass' and have
an unbroken stanza of sixteen lines. And in this they arc supported by the Danish
original.
She was like the Jasmin's sweet-scented snow,
Red blood of poppies circled in her veins,
Iler death-cold hands and while as marble
In her lap reposed
Like water-lilies in deepest lake.
And her words they fcU as softly
As petals of applcblossom
On the dewladcn grass.
It is less confusing to accept Christopher Palmer's division for our purpose. Who

is this mysterious 'she' to whom we arc now introduced? Flower similes abound:
'The Jasmin's sweet-scented snow', 'Red blood of poppies', 'Ilands like waterlilics'; her words 'fell as soflly/As petals of applcblossom.' Once again we have the
antithesis of heal ('red blooc.1 of poppies') and cold ('death -cold hands <111d white
as marble'). Is she the personification of the flower in the previous stanza?
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Subsequent lines suggest she may not be, but that both arc instrumental in the
poet's ultimate fate. Perhaps she is the poet's own Anima?
The narration is now taken over by the chorus under flute and clarinet arabesques
suggesting Pan, and with the principal theme of the work in the violins (Ex.7).
This theme was first heard in the opening bars and now has a new continuation
(Ex.8). A 1934 criticism of A11 Arabesque by C.S.R. o{ the Yorkshire Observer described
Delius's use of the chorus most beautifully. l le said: 'Delius incorporates his
voices with the tonal substance like veins on the surface of a rich marble'4 . A big
crescendo at 'circled in her veins' and a touch of cdeste in the 'rat-tat' rhythm,
underlines the suggestion in the text that this was not a creature of flesh and
blood. At ~nd her words they fell as softly I As petals of appleblossom I On the
dewladen grass,' the upper woodwind have a Pan-pipe-like figure (Ex.9).
The duality which has persisted throughout the poem is again emphasised in
what follows:
But there were hours,
When they rose upleaping cold and clear
As the jet of a silvery fountain.
Sighing was in her laughter,
Gladness was in her pain;
By her were all things vanquished And naught e'er dared gainsay her
Bul the spell of her own two eyes.
The soft speech, as gentle as appleblossom on the grass, is contrasted with something more piercing: the cold and clear jet of a silvery fountain. The falling of the
appleblossom is opposed to the rising of the jet of the fountain. Further antitheses follow: sighing and laughter, gladness and pain. Nothing could resist her. She
is the eternal temptress and consequently a symbol, but one of extraordinary
power. Only her eyes do not obey her because she is herself enchanted and under
the spell of the god.
The narration is now divided between soloist and chorus. The music becomes
more animated, leading to a tremendous climax underlined by Delius's most
famous triplet fingerprint; this is hinted at in the pizzicato lower strings at:
'Sighing was in her laughter' and emerges clearly at the soloist's word ' pain'
(Ex.10). It dominates the full orchestra until the sudden quieting at the last two
lines, which are rounded off with infinite tenderness.
Jacobsen's poem is now reaching its consummation:
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From lhc poisonous lilies' dazzling chalice
Drank she lo me,
To him loo that hath perished
And to him who now at her feet is kneeling,
With us .Jll she drank.
And her glance then obeyed her
From the bowl of troth to eternal plighting
From the poisonous lilies' dazzling chalice.
It appears that the 'wondrous herb' was a lily (not a water lily; this herb grew in a

meadow) and here we have another puzzle. The chalice of the lily flower is the
goblet from which she and her lover drank to eternal fidelity. The lily as a symbol
of purity seems a little out of place here unless it is taken in the sense of total devo
tion; but, since it is poisonous, as a symbol of death il is most appropriate in view
of what follows. As sht? drank from the poisoned cup she became at one with lhc
god and 'her glance lhen obeyed her'. She was also at one wilh her lovers as they
drank and were consumed in that fateful vision.
With increasing animation in the music, the soloisl now lakes over the narration.
flutes and clarinets begin with a pan-pipe-like reference, then the 'rat-tat' fingerprint can be heard on the muted trumpets. The atmosphere of wild abandon is
heightened by the use of Uie xylophone, not heard since 'dead bride's blushes'
and thus an intimation of death; then there is a change to the ecstatic singing of
lhe main theme in the upper strings (Ex.lJ). The choir sings an earlier line, 'She
was like (to) lhe Jasmin's sweet-scented snow' and the music subsides blissfully
until lhe last line when lhere is a brief flurry of animation al the mention of 'the
poisonous lilies' dazzling chalice'.
Like Klingsor's magic garden at the end of lhe second act of Parsifal, lhe vision has
disappeared and left behind a barren, desolate landscapc:All now i::; pastl

On the bleak healh snow-bt!Strewn
In lhe bare brown wood
Stands a lonely Lhornbush,
The black winds they scatter its leaves
One after another,
One af ler anolhcr,
Shedding its blood-reddened berries
In the cold white snow,
Its glowing red berries
In the cold white snowKnowst thou Pan?
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Can the 'bleak heath' be the 'sunbathed meadow' now covered in snow? We have
now returned to the depths of winter and the surrounding trees are naked of
foliage. The thornbush, which in spring would be covered in blossom, is now
dying, the wind stealing its few remaining leaves, whilst its red berries drop on to
the enveloping snow. This is the antithesis of Life and Death in its most violent
expression; the thornbush a symbol of pain and suffering; the blood of life dripping into nothingness. Thus the poem reaches its stark conclusion with the grim,
half-whispered mockery of the final line which Jacobsen had concluded with an
exclamation mark, not a question mark.
Winter has returned to the music with <i vengcnnce with shrill upper woodwind
and oboes und bassoons intoning an approximate upside-down version of the
motive in violas and 'cellos al the very beginning (Ex.12). Here, instead of climbing, the motive merely circles aimlessly, gelling nowhere. The celesle enters at
'Stands a lonely thornbush' thus associating this with the 'wondrous herb' which
was when it was first heard. The slow tread of woodwind and horns ceases and,
under sustained upper strings, violas and 'cellos stealthily enter pizzicato at: 'one
after another', as the blood-red berries drop into oblivion. Only with the final
question is the lonely soloist joined by the chorus echoing his words. There is a
reminiscence of warmth with the introduction of bassoons and horns and then the
sound of the chorus dying away in an almost inaudible chromatic moan based on
the opening motive. This is continued by the strings in a whisper and disappears
into nothingness on a major chord: the music's ironic counterparl lo the poem's
final question mark.
The second part of this article will deal with the translations of the poem into
German and English and whether these affect its significance. The symbolic
meaning of the poem will also be considered when compared with Keats's poem
La Belle Dame sans Merci.

References:
1 Christopher Palmer: Delius, Portrait of a Cosmopolita11, Duckworth 1976, p 71
(Reproduced by kind permission of the publisher.)
2 Lionel Carley: Delius: A Life in Letters 1909-1934, Scolar Press 1988, pp 355-6
(Reproduced by kind permission of lhc publisher.)
3 Op. cit., p 72
4 Delius Society journal No. 92, p 26
The musical cxomplcs are rt•produced by permission of
Boosey and Hawkes Music Publishers Ltd.
© John White 1995
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Rescuing In a Summer Garden
Robert Matthew Walker
In August J971, 1 joined C8S Records in London as the company's Classical Sales
Manager, and three months later I succeeded Bill Newman as Manager of the
Classical Department.
Bill had enjoyed a notable career at EMI, where he h.:id been responsible for instigating a number of important recording projects ,md reissues - either singly or in
series - and one of the first projects he did on joining CBS was to set about reissuing the recorc.lings conducted by Sir Thom.:is Beecham that the company owned.
By the lime he left the company, Bill had been responsible for reissuing three of the
best o( these: the first was the recording of A Mass of 1.ife, a two-LP sel, lhe second
was a rccoupling of Sea Drift (with Bruce Boyce) and the incidental music to
I lassa11, and the third a recoupling of Prlris with Eve11tyr and the closing scene from
Koa11ga. As these last two were recouplings, this meant that all future reissues of
Beecham's Delius recordings would have to be recouplings, too, and I was determined, when I look over from Bill, thal I would pursue his policy.
llowcver, I have lo say that Bill was very much alone in his championship of
Beecham's Delius in the company- in America, his reissues meant nothing, and in
Europe (which was becoming a more integrated market in terms o( a multi-national company's record sales) the notion of mid-pric<' reissues of Sir Thomas Beecham
and Delius in mono slotting into the release patterns of our French or German
companies was unrealistic.
Consequently, Bill had no support, outside of the UK, for his Delius reissues conducted by Beecham. for myself, I knew the va lue of these recordings, and I was
determined thal - although the sales figures had not been outstanding they
should be completed.
I also knew that one way of gelling the Beecham CBS recordings out was to justi-

fy their commercial success in terms of sales figures and in terms of revenue. One
of the early ways in which the three main European C'BS companies were beginning to co operate was in what became known as the traditional Christmas boxscls - which settled down to boxed sets, of three records, released at the end of
August, each devoted to a single composer, available on special offer unlil the following January. Those that Bill had planned for 197 J proved very successful - the
Schumann Symphonies o( George Szell in particular - and I realised thal one way
of keeping the Beecham reissues on stream would be to take one or two composers
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- outside of Delius - and reissue boxed sets in this Christmas series of his performances. l pl<inncd two - a three-record Berlioz set, of the Te Deu111 I larold i1t Italy
and a disc of Overtures wns the first, and a Sibelius set - of the Violin Concerto
(with Isaac Stern), Scenes Historiques, Symphony No 1, the i'\lla Marcia' from the
Karelia Suite, The Tempest incidental music and the Symphony No 7 - the last with
the Philharmonic-Symphony of New York, which had never been issued in the
UK. l knew that U1ese sets would have a greater international appeal than purely
English music, and T was delighted when my European colleagues agreed to these
plans.
1

Although the CBS catalogue was one of the of finest in the world, il did not enjoy
a comprehensively good reputation for its clnssical product in the UK in terms of
current repertoire and general technical standards. One of the main drawbacks
was the dearth of English music on the label, and T was very thrilled when the
prospect arose of Daniel Barenboim making a whole series of recordings of Elgar's
music - so far as I was concerned, this was just what was needed. In this regard,
the then Director of Masterworks Europe for the company, Paul Myers, who had
been instrumental in getting me to join CBS, deserves all credit. In my position, I
was also keen that other British music, which CBS had, should also see the light of
day, and I was pleased to reissue the Beecham album of Richard Arnell's Pu11ch and
the Child and Lord Berners's Tlte Triumph of Neptune which took its place alongside
a small but growing series of British music at mid-price.
Another Beecham set I particularly wished to see reissued was the complete
Schumann Ma11fred music. The reader should be aware that in those days (and
probably today, for all I know) the individual CBS companies, outside of the USA
parent company, did not store copies of every recording. For reissues, application
had to be sought from New York for copies of master tapes to be made and sent. I
applied in the usual way for the Schumann Ma11fred and was astonished to be told
in reply that the recording could not be found . l had also applied for copies of all
the other Beecham Delius recordings, and was equally astounded to be told that
not all of these could be found, either, and that, for the time being, I would be sent
those for Appalachia and North Cou11try Sketches. I had rather more everyday problems to consider, but the Delius Beecham series had to continue. I was not sure
whether, in terms of playing-time, it would have been possible to combine both
works on the one LP - but equally, something had to be coupled with Appalachia,
as the new Barbirolli EMI recording of this work had been issued a year or so earlier, coupled with Brigg Fair. And so I spent some time in the studio with these
tapes, ensuring that the timings, side-break nnd layout would fit - and it did, just.
The result was a fine LP reissue, and the sales were encouraging, so I looked to
complete the CBS Beecham Delius album. But the tapes from New York did not
arrive, despite several requests from me and from Paul Myers and reassurances
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from New York lhal al some time they would. We heard, unofficially, that the
t.1pes were cilher damaged, or simply lost, bul for whatever reason, tht!y could not
be found, nor could they be sent.
In order to keep up the Delius momentum, and not lose it owing to the non-availability of these final Beecham tapes, I decided to reissue an extraordinary all-Delius
album with Eugene Ormandy conducting the Philadelphia Orchestra. This was a
beautifully played and recorded disc, and included lhe very rare Dance Rlzn11sody
No 2. When, later on, I met Eugene Orrnandy for the first time, J was able to speak
with him about his love of Delius's music- and the I lungarian connection, for both
he and George Szell were llungarian born and shared an enthusiasm for Delius.
The cheapest label CBS then had, at 99p, was called 'Harmony'. This label had
been made up of the first ever composers' 'Greatest I !its' series - a concept
dreamed up the great Peter Munves, which had sold squillions of records in
America, and which did very well here, loo. But the series, having been completed, was running out of steam; as Manager of the Classical Department, 1 had to
keep coming up with records that would sell, and not complete specialist collectors' libraries, and one day I mentioned to Maurice L. Oberstein, my Immediate
Director at CBS, and - known always as 'Obie' - one of the greatest men ever to
have worked in the record business, that we should have some more composers in
lhis series. I said there were no albums devoted lo I Iaydn, Mahler, Mussorgsky,
Vivaldi or Schumann - so he said: 'Why don't you compile them, then we'll issue
them, and for once New York can follow us?'
So lhat is what happened, and soon afterwards I was looking for more 'Greatest
I lils' product. One day, discussing this with Paul Myers, he half-jokingly said to
me: 'If you like Delius so much why don't you do a Delius's Greatest Hits?' Even
if the idea was meant humorously, it stuck with me, and 1 soon realised that here
was a chance to square a number of circles: the first was, more English music al
bargain price on CBS; the second was that sales of 'I larmony' product, even at the
lowest level, was always numbered in tens of thousands, and I could do with the
extra business; third, CBS had one or two other Delius recordings, not conducted
by Sir Thomas, which could find a home here. These included George Szcll's outstanding version of the lrmcli11 Prelude (a work for which he had a great love, and
which he performed on no less than twelve occasions during his tenure as music
director of the Cleveland Orchestra), and two works from the all-Delius album
conducted by Eugene Ormandy with the Philadelphia Orchestra - I chose 011
Iienri11g the J'irst Cuckoo i11 Spring and Brigg Fair (of course: the album was, after all,
'Delius's Greatest llits'), and from Sir Thomas, the Intermezzo and Serenade from
Hassan.
This, however, still left us !>hort in terms of playing-lime: not lo have had another
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Beecham track, would, in the conlexl, have been absurd - but the lapes were still
lost in New York, and no other CBS company had copies. The one track I desperately needed to complete the album was 111 a Summer Gardrn, and one evening at
home, I took down from the shelves the 10" English Columbia LP 33Cl017 - the
original release of this Beecham performance and lovingly looked al it, thinking
that il might never again sc.::e the light of day.
I put it on, and played il to the end - enchanted anew at whal is one of the greatest performances of Delius's music ever committed to disc. And then it struck me:
would it be possible to dub it from this LP? If this worked, could we not do the
same with the others - Over the JI ills and Far Away and An Arabesque?
that time, CBS had opened superb new studios in Whitfield Street, in London's
Wesl End, and I telephoned the studio manager Reginald Warburton to ask him if
it could be done. I Te had the finest state-of-the-art equipment just installed, but
he said what really was required was that the LP, assuming it had no surface blemishes (and, luckily, it did not) should be thoroughly cleaned before being brought
to the studio, and he did not have that facility, and could not recommend a company or store that did.
At

Once again, I was in a cleft stick, but l had to do something, and I mentioned this
to Ray Burford, whom I had known since the late 1950s and whom I had brought
into the record business at CBS to succeed me in my classical sales position. Ray
said he knew of a shop in Tottenham Court Road, and would like lo come with me
to see the operation through anyway. And so, with some trepidation, I took the
LP to the shop, not quite knowing what to expect, and was amazed at what I saw.
I cannot now recall the technical details, but the side containing 111 a Su111111cr
Garden was covered in a thick liquid and cleaned so thoroughly that the result was
as if it were a test-pressing. Carefully preserving this LP, Ray and I walked around
the corner to Whitfield Street, where the engineer Mike Ross-Trevor was ready for
us.
I knew exaclly whal I wanted to do; at that time, mono recordings were commercial death, and Lhe 'stereophonising' of mono material was itself beginning to be
discounted, as much of this 'rechannelled stereo' seemed to cut the guts out of
many fine older recordings, but something had to be done lo improve Lhe sound
of this 1953 EMI cut. The recording itself dated from October 1951.
I had decided lo try something new; Lhc dubbing would be made in stereo from
this original mono recording, and, as I had the score, I would control the faders
gently to altc.::r the volume and balance in a way that would make such improvements as I thought necessary. Although the tape was to be processed as a stereo
transcription, I did not want the tape - should we succeed in doing this - cut in
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stereo on the lathe, from which lacquer the test pressings, and eventually the finished album, would be made. I wanted it cut in mono. In other words, I would
open the sound out in the studio, which would make it a 'phoney' stereo, at the
same lime as adding a little more richness and depth, bul cut il in mono, lhus g1mtly bringing the outward edges of lhc sound in, hopefully providing a gre,1ler
quality lo the original ambience in terms of whatever 'stereophonising' was
achieved but not at the expense of picking up the signal from lhe disc in too wide
a stereo spectrum (wilh its attendant exaggerntions of high frequencies) through
the stylus. I believed that by cutting the stereo transcription in mono we would
achieve a finer qualily of sound.
This had never been tried before but I am glad lo say, with Mike's help, Lhal we
succeeded. The result - quite apart from no-one being aware that the recording
had actually been taken from a commercially-issued LP - was beyond my wildest
dreams, and I was pleased that this track in particular was singled out by many as
being Lhe best of the Beecham-Delius transfers up to that time!
Once I knew il could be done, I determined to do the rest of the Beecham-Delius
recordings in this way, but within a few months I had been appointed Director of
Marketing at CBS, responsible for pop, rock, jazz, folk, classical, shows, promotion,
marketing, advertising, artist liaison in all of these fields, sleeve design, press and
publicity through a vast army of staff who reported directly to me. I could no
longer, therefore, justify spending the time in the studio rescuing these Beecham
Delius tracks, and - as with various other Delius recording projects 1 had in mind
- they had to foll by the wayside. I am glad to say that, many years later, these original tapes have been located and have now been reissued by CBS/Sony, but there
is something about the sound of that Tn A Su111111cr Garden on that old 'Greatest I !its'
album that, in my quite biased opinion, has not been improved upon, and which
gave the album a special quality - to say nothing of 'Delius's Greatest Hits' also
bringing to the British catalogues the wonderful George Szell performance of the
lr111eli11 Prelude for the first - and thus for, only - time.
Robert Matthew-Walker is Editor of Tire Griex Co111pa11io11,
the journal of the Grit.!g Society of Great Britain.
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DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING
on 25th January 1996, at the BMIC, London
'Florent Schmitt' by David Eccott
David Eccoll has previously written o most interesting article on Florenl Schmill in
the Delius Society ]011mnl (Summer 1993, No. 111) to which readers arc referred for
full biographical details. (A further essay on Schmitt by the same author will
appear in the forthcoming book ediled by Lionel Carley - Editor.)
Al the Junuary Meeting, he again had lhe opportunity to discuss Schmitt's life and
work and to illustrate his talk with examples of the composer's very varied compositions. These show little evidence of the influence of Delius although David
instanced two examples where traces of influence can be found, n<1mely in Apres
l'ete from Soirs, Op. 5 and what appears to be a heavily disguised 'quote' from A
Village Romeo a11d Juliet in the third movement, Batai/le d'Actiu111, from A11toi11c et
Cleopatre. Schmitt's other works which David illustrated (Petites Musiqucs Op. 32,
Psalm 47 Op. 38, Salome Op. 50, the Piano Quintet, Suite sans esprit de suite, the
Saxophone Quartet and the Symphony No. 2) show a wide range of styles, his
later works showing a dissonance and rhythmic bile reminiscent of Barlak or
Prokofiev, worlds away from the l9th century opult!nce of Psalm 47 and Salome
and, indeed, from Delius.
It is unfortunate lhat, despite Schmitt's considerable connection wilh Delius,

which extended to his having made vocal scores of four of the operas, and despite
the fact that the two remained in contact until Dclius's last years, there seem to
exist only three letters from Schmitt to Delius; and there is no record of their meetings at Grez between 1928 and 1934, as by chance these took place at times when
Eric Fenby was away.
After David's talk, Felix Aprahamian spoke of his regret that, when he visited
Schmitt the conversation drifted away from Delius and the Paris years to the cultivation and preparation of escargots for the dinner table! It seems that we are
fated never to hear the full story of the relationship between the two composers or
their escapades in Paris; as lo these, David quoted a letter from Schmitt lo Delius
dated 1902 in which he asks 'Did you go back to see the female wrestlers again?'
The Society has indeed been forlunatc to hear lhe result of David's extensive
researches, and Midlands Branch members have also had the benefit of Brian
Radford's excellent lalk on Schmitt (sec Report in this issue - Editor). In view of
Schmitt's undeserved obscurity in this country, it is hoped that these talks and
David's articles will encourage members lo investigate Schmill's works.
Richard Kitching
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Proposing a vole of th.mks, Felix Aprahamian said:
'First of all, aren't we lucky to have somebody like D..ive Eccott who can lake time
off from a very busy profossional life, playing the trombone and teaching, and
even examining for Lhe Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music, turning up
like this to talk to the Delius Society and fascinate us all; .ind certainly educate me:
I've heard more of Plorent Schmitt's music than I've ever heard at one sitting in
any covered building before. I am most gratcful. Congratulations! Dave, please
continue with your researches, and let's meet as often as we can; my library is at
your disposal. We really are most grateful to you for a lovely evening.
(In response lo Dave Eccoll's showing of a photograph of Schmitt llnd Vaughan
Williams, Felix related:) 'On Schmitt's last visit to London, I was working at United
Music Publishers, where we knew of his coming. Schmitt visited me and, of
course, I seized the opportunity to tell Sir Thomas Beecham lhal he would be in
London, for Sir Thomas had been writing his Delius book and had told me that he
wished he could meet someone who remembered Delius in Paris in his Lalin
Quarter days. So I told him of Schmitt's visit. T.B. said he would like to see him,
so I arranged it. The very morning of Bcccham's rehearsal and recording of Songs
of Sunset at the I IMV Abbey Road Studios, Ralph Vaughan Williams phoned me al
UMP: 'I hear Florenl Schmi tt's in London. I haven't seen him since Tsaw him with
Ravel before the First World War. I would love to meet him again.' T replied: 'Well
Dr Vaughan Williams, Schmitt's at the Waldorf I lotel, where I'm picking him up
later lo take him to sec Beecham. Could we meet in the hotel lounge?' So RVW
agreed.
'Ever the journalist-born (I was with lhe S1111day Times then), I rang my News
Editor and said: 'We've two octogenarian composers meeting each other for the
first time in about half a century. I think it would make a photo. It did; and this
appeared in the next S.T. ( 13th May 1956). l hadn't a glossy print of it, so I rang the
paper the other day and said: 'Look, I engineered this photo and would be grateful for a copy of it.' They found a print and blew it up for me. This is lhe original
caption: 'Monsieur Florenl Schmitt, left, the eighty five year old composer from
Paris and Dr Vaughan Williams, the eighty three year old British composer, photographed at the Waldorf Hotel'. It's a lovely souvenir.
'The only thing I can add is that, when I had whisked Schmitt off in a taxi to Abbey
Road, T.B. had just completed his So11gs of Sunset recording with Maureen Foster.
Denis Vaughan, who had trained the choir, was also around. Remember that I was
taking Schmitt there at Tommy's request. Sir Thomas came out of the studio,
where things may have gone badly, but I think the real trouble he was having was
with Betty. I le was anyway a very harassed man at the time. So he came forward,
and l said: 'Oh Sir Thomas, I've brought Florcnt Schmitt along lo see you.' I le s.1id:
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'l low do you do', shook his hand and walked on. So, the first opportunity he had
of soliciting first-hand information about Delius's Latin Quarter days was lost.
Schmitt turned round to me and said: 'll ctait toujours un homme curieux!' ('He
always was a strange fellow!')
/\nd, Dave, I must apologise for bt:ing for too modest to hove questioned him
myself; even about his own music. I le was still alive. We had his works; il was
up to us lo do what we could for them. I programmed what I could during the
Concerts of French Music at the Wigmore Hall, but obviously not the big stuff. We
were restricted to chamber music, so we heard the piece for flute, violin, viola,
'cello and harp (Suite c11 rocailfc), the piano quartet (llazards) and even the great
Piano Quintet (with Kathleen Long). This was memorable.
'The last Schmitt episode l can recount was the final concert he appeared al. It was
al the Strasbourg Festival in the year of his death, 1958. His cancer was already terminal, but he'd been allowed to go to hear Charles Munch conduct the first performance of his Second Symphony. ll was wonderful. I remember William Glock
was there. lie came up to me and said: 'We must do this.' I said: 'Yes, O.K. but
when?' 'Well, tell Norman about it.' So I did. Norman dcl Mar was conducting
the BBC Scottish al the time. I le came lo sec me at UMP and borrowed the score.
J'm sure he would gladly have done it, but, despite Clock, it never got past other
BBC colleagues, with atonal - twelve-tonal, rather - influences. That went for a lot
of British music at the time, as well as French. So Schmitt's Second Symphony,
quite a masterpiece, was never played here. Nor was the First (the Symplto11ie
Concertantc), written for the fiftieth anniversary of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra along with Stravinsky's Symplto11y of Psalms and other worthy things.
'One memento of Schmitt's last concert is a photo published in Melos, Schott's
music journal. Schmitt is seen leaving the Strasbourg Palais des Arts, on 15th June
1958, on the arm of a young admirer (Felix). Also in the photo are the composercritic Gustave Samazeuilh, the musicologist Marc Pincherle, the American pianist
Frank Mannheimer and others. lt was a wonderful Strasbourg Festival. Two
months later, alas, Florent Schmitt was dead. (He died on 17th August 1958.)
'One final story. Florent Schmitt was also a music critic. A frequent sparring partner was Darius Milhaud. It had nothing lo do with Milhaud being a Jew, but I
think the answer was that Milhaud was getting a lot performances, you know, as
a younger man, during the period of 'Les Six', when Schmitt's music was totally
out of fashion in Paris. On his return from the USA after Hitler's war, Milhaud's
Bolivar was staged at the Paris Opera; Schmitt attended, and, ever consistent, went
to greet Milhaud in his box during the first interval (of a long opera). 'Eh, bon,
maintenant jt? m'en vais. Et vous?' ('Well, I'm off now! What about you?')
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'I only regret, and I apologise to the Delius Society and to you, Dave, thal I didn' t
sound out Schmitt myself about the Delius of the Lalin Quarter days. I had mod
cstly lcfl lhat lo Beecham for his book. With hindsight, I realise what I should have
done. When l visited Schmitt and Madame Moreau, who looked after him in his
laler years, (she must have been the widow of Leon Moreau) in Saint-Cloud, the
conversation was neither about Delius's music nor his own, but on cuisine and
escargots: on how he prepared snails for the table. An opportunity lost. But I commend his music to you and to Dave to continue his researches.'
(Long applause followed, demonstrating the audience's enthusiasm for Dave's
talk and for Felix's unique contribution.)

DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING
on 7th March 1996, al lhe BMIC, London
'A Sense of Place' by Rachel Lowe and Roger Buckley
Jn a fascinating evening, chaired by Richard Kitching, we were treated to a lecture
by Roger Buckley, Hlustrated with slides, recorded musical examples and live performances of piano pieces also played by Roger. Regrettably Rachel was unable lo
attend due to illness.
The talk recounted the results of their intensive research into Delius's 'Red
Notebook.' Rachel has stated: 'The main attraction of the little red notebook will
always be the three (or five, if we counl Brittany and Jersey) travel diaries, but
there is a tremendous amount of inl<.!rest tucked away in the many memoranda
pages, even allowing for references which will probably always remain obscure.'
Most of us had not heard of the item until it was mentioned in Rachel's Catalogue
of tile Delius Collcclio11 of /lie Grai11ger Mw;eu111 (1981), and it was not until the first
volume of Lionel Carley's Delius - A Ufe i11 Letters two years later that we could
begin to appreciah! ils value, Lionel having included the travel diaries as
Appendices 3 and 5 of his splendid book.
The reason the Red Notebook is located in the Grainger Museum, not the Delius
Trust Archive, is contained in a letter from Balfour Gardiner to Percy Grainger of
July, 1938: 'Marthe Grespier Uelka's housekeeperl kept some of the letters and
gave me a few bundles tied up with red tape ... There is also a little diary of Fred's,
some of which might be decipherable under a microscope: it seems to have been
kept during one of his first visits to Norway. Would you like me to send you these
letters, etc.? I feel I shall never have the patience to look through them myself... '
Grainger accepted the offer, and Jelka's dark blue attachc case duly arrived al the
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Grainger Museum where it languished until, in 1973, Rachel Lowe, lhen Delius
Trusl Archivisl, firsl visited the Museum. She later arranged for everything to be
filmed, but the standard of photography proved poor. Roger Buckley commissioned a new film copy, lo help in his travels in the steps of Delius in Norway (sec
Journals 99, 100); Lhis suggested thal a facsimile copy of the Notebook could be
made for use in the UK, since the Grainger Museum rules forbade the item to be
loaned to the Delius Trust. I lowever, the Trust, having kindly taken an interest in
the work of Rachel and Roger, have commissioned another filming, in colour and
to a high standard, for a forthcoming annotated facsimile edition, planned for publication nexl year.
Our speaker described his own visit to see the Notebook in 1992 and his kind
reception by Rosemary Florrimell. Ile showed somt: frames from his 1988 microfilm, including one from Delius's time in Danville, with slides of John F. Rueckert,
Robert S. Phifer and the Roanoke Female College. A reference to 'bronkalium' was
a mystery, George Little suggesting it might be a homeopathic remedy. Music listed included works by Rubenstein and Moszkowski, and Roger gnvc 'the world
premicre performance' of the few bars of Delius's Waltz (White?) Magnolia which
appeared on a following page. He followed this with the salon piece Comflowcr
Waltz by Charles Coote the younger which was also lisled, commenting on
Delius' s popularity as a teacher of daughters of the weallhy.
A further entry in this section was a poem Fairy Elves by Thomas F. Ward, who gave
Delius his first lessons in composition in Florida. Its contents could well concern
the goings-on at Solano Grove. To complement this poem Roger played Fairy
Wedding Waltz by Joseph W. Turner, another Danville period piece. (The score of
this, and of lhe piece by Coote, had been kindly provided by Dr Don Gillespie.)
A mention of sonatas by Beethoven and lighter works by Raff accompanies a note
of Stevens Hotel on llth Street, New York, where Delius stayed on the way to
Leipzig. The opposite page headed 'September '86', when Delius was in Leipzig,
lists works by Doring, Duvernoy, Czt!rny, Mozart, llaydn, Beethovt:n and
Schumann. The firsl half of the talk closed with a recording of Lhe I Iaydn's Sonata
No.49 in C sharp minor played by Jeno Jandoi it was one of the pieces Delius
chose to study.
After the interval (refreshments kindly supplied by George and }illy Lillie) Roger
played the Lento section from the Rhapsodic Variations composed by Delius a few
months after leaving Leipzig in 1888; here his J\merican fingerprint', the pentatonal soVlah/doh', is found.
Dclius's teachers at Leipiig included Carl Reinecke, I Tans Sitt and Salomon
Jadassohn. Reinecke was born in 1824, when Beethoven and Schubert were still
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alive, and it was fascinating to hear his performance, recorded on a Welte-Mignon
piano, of the third of Schumann's Ti111tnsirst1icke, Opus 12, entitled Waru111, made in
1905 when he was 81 years old.
Our speaker moved on lo focus on Rachel Lowe's researches inlo Delius's journeys of 1888 and 1890 Lo Briltany and Jersey.
Rachel recalled Delius's description of travelling 2nd or 3rd class overnight from
Paris to Lannion in Brittany with 'two bad smelling peasants with a baby' and
thence by horse bus to the I Iotel de Ja Plage at Trestrau on the Perros-Guirec
peninsula. llere he enjoyed a week's bathing and fishing in the company of his
brother Max and two other Englishmen, before they all travelled by train lo SL
Malo from where Max left for Southampton by boat the next day. Delius stayed
three nights at lhe I IOtel de !'Union before moving to lodgings on the sea embankment at Maison Insley, run by Madame Chapalan, where he stayed until the
autumn, working steadily and also swimming and taking long walks.
Rr:ichel's colour slides showed her discoveries; she found much of the area highly
developed and modernised, and the train journey to Pcrros-Guirec even more
tedious Lhan in 1888. However, at St Servan, across the harbour from the walled
town of St Malo, where Baedeker in 1889 listed an I I6tel de !'Union, Rachel
searched in vain; but, standing at a short distance from the start of lhe listed street,
in its own grounds conveniently near the harbour, was the now defunct Hotel
Victoria still showing signs of a typical Victorian bathing establishment. She
realised that in 1888 it must have been lhe casino of St Servan, and so hoped that
it might also have housed Delius's hotel, or al least sponsored one nearby. I laving
worked well all summer, and finding the place quiet and congenial, Delius
returned here after his Jersey holiday of 1890.
Before moving on to that holiday we heard a performance of Spring Morning from
Three Small Tone Poems, which Delius composed in 1890 Oohn Hopkins, Slovak
Philharmonic Orchestra). Rachel thinks of this work as his 'Jersey music.'
We saw a slide of pages from the notebook, the greater parl of his entry for the
month spent in Normandy and Jersey in summer 1890, together with slides of
Granville, including the I I6tel du Nord where Delius stayed and which had survived the war only to become a block of flats. Delius visited Avranches, then, taking
a steamer to Jersey, he stayed one night in the Hotel de l'Univcrs in St Helier, before
moving to less expensive lodgings at Ceylon Villa in the Havrc des Pas. In May 1995
a plaque was placed there as a result of Lhe owners being r:ipproached by a visitor
waving a copy of Lionel Carley's book on Grieg and Delius, which documents the
latter's stay on the island. Although he appreciated the beauty of his surroundings,
Delius complained to Grieg Urnt 'everything is dead and everyone looks pious.'
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Of the Litle 'A Sense of Place', Rachel quoted Wordsworth's 'l\11 good poetry is the
spontaneous overflow of powerful feelings ... it takes its origin from emotion recollected in tranquillity.' Jn his verse autobiography Tl1e Prelude, he mentions his
sudden encounter with the shadow of a craggy rock as he rowed his boat in the
moonlight on Derwent Water. ll is such a scene as Delius describes several times
in his Norwegian diaries, unconsciously recording emotions destined to be recollected in tranquillity and lo emerge as music. The emotional landmarks which
Delius records arc almost without exception his powerful reactions to scenery.
This is especially true of the first diary, from 1887: that summer holiday when, as
a carefree student, he was at last able to visit Norway at leisure.
Then followed slides taken by Roger in 1987 when, wilh his brother, he followed
Delius's journey of 100 years earlier, including scenes around Etne and SUnevik,
coupled with entries rt!ad from the Red Notebook, which would have furmt!d part
of Delius's store of evocative memories.
Rachel commented: J\gain and again he describes a view down a fjord or across a
vidda as the most beautiful he has seen. On the Jotunheim holiday with Grieg and
Sinding f1889], though the ascent into the mountains was its physical goal, I cannot help feeling lhal the time spent at Cjende was a spiritual climb and resulted in
awareness of his need both for an interchange of ideas with fellow composers and
for periods of solitude and unremitting work. Lionel Carley has shown us how
this pattern was established during the Paris years after he had moved his work
place into the heart of the city in Autumn 1890.
'The holiday of 1891 was the last Norwegian diary recorded in the Red Notebook
and you can see the subtle change in the manner of reporting. So much happened
in the company of well-known friends, most of them famous. The list of compositions completed or attempted and abandoned is considerable and the greater
portion of his songs with piano come from this early period, the majority set to
contemporary Scandinavian poets ... J,yse Naetter is sympathetic to the words. Was
he thinking of late evening walk'> on Christiania fjord with Camilla Jacobsen in the
high summer of 1887 or those late night steamer trips on the fjords such as he
describes here?
"'Night glorious - full moon lo the left lhe glowing of the already set sun lo the
right. The blacl< rocks of the Fjord casting immense shadows. The whole scene
never to be forgotten. I never remember a scene so beautiful in light & shade. This
is what I came to see in Norway."
'This was at 10.30 in the evening and at 3.15 the next morning he watched the sunrise "green and saffron, & the first rays colour the whole area with rose tint. Really
exquisite." l lc was al that point in pleasant female company too!
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'Through the Red Notebook, which should be read concurrently with the Crieg
lc.>llers and Delius's own memories of his early life, we can round out the progress
of his artistic development from 1886 to 1891 and reflect on the formative influences of the places lo which his restless search for his musical destiny guided him.'
And so we left Delius in 1891, staying late in Norway to have his overture Paa
Viddcrnc performed, his first public performance in his beloved Christiania. The
talk concluded with a recording of the last published version of the early Danish
song l.yse Naettrr entitled Sw11mer Nights (011 the Sm Shore) in Dclius's English version, in concentrated form an expression of his remarkably acute sixth sense, 'a
sense of place'. (Soloist Neil Mackie with the BBC Symphony Orchestra, conductor Vernon I landlcy.)
Our speaker closed with the hope that, when the book by Rachel and himself is
published, those pn:scnt would care to look at it.
Lionel Carley expressed our thanks for Lhe excellent presentalion and asked that
Roger Buckley convey our best wishes and thanks to Rachel Lowe for her contribution and our regrets that she had been unable lo be present.
Brian Radford

DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEETING
8th April 1995
'The text of A Mass of 1.ifc,' by Jonathan Maddox, Secretary of the Delius Society.
(The same speaker gave a similar talk Lo the main Society at its meeting at the
BMIC in London on 16th April 1996; no separate report will be published.)
On Saturday 8Lh April 1995 members of the Midlands branch gathered at Sue and
Roger Cotton's lovely 'Northfield Farmhouse', Wysall, Nottinghamshire to hear a
talk by Jonathan Maddox on the text of A Mass of Ufe.
Jonathan quoted from Philip I lesclline's Radio Times article on the Mass, wrillcn for
the Delius festival performance of lsl November 1929: 'Viewed broadly then, the
work as it stands may be regarded as being essentially an ecstatic dithyramb in
praise of life here on earth as opposed to that of a possible future state ... a paean
in honour of Man and lhe human virtues of beauty, strength, nobility, plenitude
and power rather than of God and the saintly values of ... conventional
Christianity and morality.'

Jonathan a<lded Lhal Lo him Lhe opening of A Mass of Lift• is Lhe most exciting of any
work Lhal he knows. lle quoted, from near the end of Beecham's book on Delius,
a statement by I Inns Schingeler of Ilagen in 1929:
'The Mass of Life can be considered lhe climax of Delius's creative achievement. In
this monumental masterpiece we can sense the nature and value of his music at its
best. Everything here is vibrating, ethereal and floating in soft-coloured sublime
harmonies; it gives you the feeling that nothing should come between these wonderful sounds and the listening ear ... It is for history to pronounce the last word
about the value of his work. Independent of fashionable trends this verdict should
certainly place Frederick Delius among the very greatest.'
Jonathan then gave a resume of the life of Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche, who was
born near Leipzig on 15th October 1844, the son of lhe village pastor at Rocken
near Lutzen, and spent his childhood in a household of five women, his father
having died when he was only four. I le studied Schopenhauer, of whom he
became a disciple, and was awarded the chair of classical philology at Basel in 1869
when only 24 years old. Whilst there he met Wagner and made and broke a friendship with him. He was an ambulance orderly in the Franco-Prussian war and later
suffered wretched health which forced him into retirement in 1879. He wrote Also
Sprac/1 Zaratl111stra between 1883 and 1895, in four parts, the last of which he had
printed secretly, giving forty copies to friends. He became mentally unstable, after
collapsing in Turin in 1889, and remained so until his death on 25 August 1900.
According to Eric Fenby, Delius, lhen aged 25, discovered Also Sprach Zaratf1ustra in
1887 at a friend's house in Norway. Ile was impressed by the similarity of
Nietzsche's philosophy to his own creed: the right of the individual to seek fulfilment in the sanctity of joy and beauty and to dismiss established social and religious values.
Jonathan explained that it was mainly from the fourth part of the book that Delius
selected the excerpts that form the text of his Mass. The hero of Nietzsche's work
is Zarathustra, often described as a 'superman' - a lerm which, al leasl in translation, was used by Nietzsche lo denole a man whose elevation above ordinary men
he regarded as greater than the disparity between man and ape. Eric Fenby has
written disapprovingly of Nictzschcan philosophy in Delius as I k11w ltim: ' ... there
is no knowing to what sub.lime heights he !Delius] would have risen had he chosen to look upwards to God instead of downwards to man ... "Ye look aloft when
ye long for exaltation, and I look downward because I am exalted", says
Nietzsche's Zarathustra. Il is this looking downwards that chains Delius's music
to the earth.'
Only a tiny fraction of the Nietzsche work was set in the Mass, whose composilion
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extended between 1898 and 1904/5. Delius had retained the original German but,
for the London performance of 11th December 1909, in view of I Iarmonie's unintelligible English translation by Bcrnhoff, printed along with the German in their
published score, Beecham had employed William Wallace to make a new English
translation. During correspondence with IIarmonic, who strongly disputed this
move, Wallace, in a lcller of 26th April 1909, referred lo phrases in Bernhoff's version such as 'O thou my wi-ill' and 'I'm a tcmulent dulcet lyre (liar?)'
Des pile this the Bernhoff translation continued to appear in all subsequent scores,
while the present Collected Edition version has the original German text only.
Jonathan felt the absence of any translation was a pity. Recent performances of the
Mass, conducted by Christopher Robinson al Warwick on I7lh February, 1990 and
at Symphony Hall in Birmingham on 22nd May 1993, had proved the value of hav
ing the Wallace translation which appeared alongside the German text in the programmes, as it docs in sleeve notes accompanying various recordings.

Zarathustra's Ni}(ht Song, the first section, was first performed in St James's l Iall,
London on Tuesday, 30th May 1899 al an all-Delius concert which he himself
financed. An incomplete performance of the whole work, conducted by Ludwig
I less, took place on 4th June 1908 in Munich and the first complete performance,
conducted by Thomas Beecham, was al the Queen's llall, London on 7th June
1909, followed on l 1th December by one in Elbcrfeld conducted by Hans flaym.
The complete work originally had nine pages of slow orchestral introduction, as
yet unperformed, which Jonathan fell might rob the opening of ils impact. The
first part now comprises five sections and the second six, and the 'action' takes
place over a metaphoric day. Delius gave no tiUcs to the sections in his manuscript
save the orchestral interlude which opens Part Two, entitled Auf den Bergen (011 the
Mountains).
Jonathan used musical excerpts, in each case prefaced by a reading of the relevant
section of text in the Wallace translation, from the recording made in 1971 by Sir
Charles Groves with the London Philharmonic Orchestra and Choir, soloists
lleathcr Harper, Ilelcn Watts, Robert Tear and Benjamin Luxon, now available on
EMI compact disc set CMS 7 64218 2 (plus Songs of Sunset and A11 Arabesque).
After listening to most of the opening sedion, a passionate choral address to the
Will, we heard the 'Song of Laughter' in which the Baritone gives an invitation lo
the cosmic dance; the 'Song of Life', a section with a slow dreamy start in which
the wordless chorus is used lo magical effect and the Tenor engages in a dreamlike meditation on Life as a lover which dances before Zarathustra and the
Contralto, representing Life, doubts his faithfulness.
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Jonathan referred at this point to Eric Fcnby's finding of a copy of the vocal score
in the little music shop in Scarborough and reading the soul-stirring passage for
solo Contralto, 'O Zarathustra! Beyond good and evil found we our island and our
green meadow · we two alone ... ' Ft:nby records in Delius as 1 knew him: 'Thus, by
merest chance, on my first handling a Delius score, I stumbled on the very pages
that contained the musical pith of all the composer had to say.'
We next heard the last part of 'The Riddle', dealing with Zarathustra's heartsearchings and fear of death. The final section of Part One is 'Night Song', a calm,
slightly eerie evocation of the intensifying of all senses at night.
Part Two finds Zarathustra in contemplation in the mountains at noontide, as horn
calls echo over them and he considers his own noontide or prime of life. The
music so well caplures lhe scene with its clean, cold air and Eric Fenby considers
this music to be of even finer quality than the opening paean. The Chorus, soon
to be joined by the three minor soloists, then bursts in with Arise, now arise, thou
glorious Noontide!'
The next section, 'The Song of the Lyre', finds Zarathustra past his prime and contemplating the future. Jonathan felt that the autumnal atmosphere of this music
was some of the finest in the whole work, and we listened lo the last part ending
in 'The world is deep, and deeper far than day can tell.'
Zarathustra is next portrayed wandering in the forest and coming across young
girls dancing to swaying rhythms in a wordless chorus 'La, la, la la, la.' Most of the
next section, J\t Noon in the Meadows', Beecham always placed in the first part of
a performance with an intt:rval, beginning the second half with the heat at midday and Zarathustra under a tree dozing, which he felt to be a more satisfactory
break point. The performance that had most appealed to Jonathan was one in
1988 by Sir Charles Groves which was given without a break.
In 'The Song of Rapture' Zarathustra reflects on the past, and sings 'God's woe is
deeper, thou strangely wondrous world!' and 'I'm a drunken, dulcet lyre, I'm a belfry spiril whom no one understands' as the Chorus intones 'Thou art gone, 0 time
of youth!' The section ends 'Joy is deeper still than grief of heart.' Hans Haym
commenled lhal he felt thal these words were out of context with the rest.
With the final section, 'The Paean to Joy', Zara lh us tra has reached midnight or
death. 'Oman, mark well! What tolls the solemn midnight bell?' ... 'The world is
deep, And deeper far than day can tell' ... 'But Joy would have Eternity, Ne'er-ending, everlasting day!' Haym said that he felt the roar at the end of the work
seemed 'tacked on'. We listened to the final section from the Baritone's entry 'O
Mensch! Gib Acht,' and Jonathan then read part of the final section from Also
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sprac/1 Znratlwstra: "'Very well! The lion has come, my children are near,
Zarathustra has become ripe, my hour has come! This is my morning, my day
begins: rise up now, rise up, great noontide!" Thus spoke Zarathustra and left his
cave, glowing and strong, like a morning sun emerging from behind dark mountains.'
Comments were then invited from members, and Godfrey Newham mentioned
that in German 'Messe' not only means 'mass' bul also 'celebration'. I le added
lht1t he wondered whether Delius had ch.inged his name from Fritz to Frederick
in honour of Nietzsche?
Richard Kitching, Chairman of lhe Midlands Branch then gave a vole of thanks for
Cl mosl illuminating talk, saying that it had been refreshing to be reminded of the
Groves recording, and lhat Groves had conducted A Mass of Life without a break,
which seemed in some ways much more sc.llisfoctory.
The company were treated to a superb buffet supper generously provided by our
hosts, and our thanks go to them, and especially to Jonathan Maddox, for an excellent evening.
Brian Radford

DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEETING
22nd October 1995
'Florent Schmitt' by Brian Radford
The Society's Programme Secretary, Brian Radford, presented a talk of his own at
Weston Underwood on the 22nd October 1995.
Few of us that were privileged to be there, I would guess, had more than a very
cursory knowledge of his subject, the French composer Florent Schmitt. Yet
Schmitt was acquainted with Delius for about forty years from 1894. By all
accounts the two were of similar temperament and inclination, both personally
and musically, and they retained a respect for each other's ability. Schmitt's output was eventually the greater, for he lived longer; it covered a wider range thun
Delius's and spoke in muny different voices. Possibly he never achieved the individuality of expression that marked Dclius's work from an curly stage, bul the
facility of his compositional technique together with ,.m cxplorative musical intel
ligcncc ensured his exceptional versatility.
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Schmill was a fellow pupil under C<Jbril'l Paure of Mnuricc Rnvel, with whom hl'
also maintained a lifelong friendship based an mutual respect. Of the excerpts
interleaving Brian's talk, those from the Piano Quintet (1908), the symphonic suite
from A11to11y & Cleopatra (Gide, after Shakespeare, 1922), and the Sy111p/1011ie
Co11certa11te (1931) all bear a resemblance to Ravel's style in content and in orchestration. In other works, however, I heard idiomatic traces of Delius himself,
Vaughan Williams, Holst, Cesar Franck in his lyrical orchestral colours, and later on
some of the percussive stridency of Stravinsky, Bartok or Walton.
Nevertheless Schmitt was more than an imitator - he was able to change his voice
al will, and behind his music one is aware of a forceful and confident personality.
He was unafraid of innovation and disposed a pungent wit and sharp intelligence
that worthily preceded Francis Poulenc.
Delius's perspicacity as a judge of young musical talent is exemplified by his choice
of both Ravel and Schmitt, young men making their way at the time, to reduce his
operatic scores for voice and piano. lt is well known that Ravel worked on Margot
La Rouge, but it was Schmitt who cooperated closely with Delius in the reductions
of Trmelin, Tile Magic Fou11tai11 and Koa11ga in the late 1890s, then finally of A Village
Romeo & Juliet (1906). Even though this last effort was superseded by the
Harmonie Verlag publication of Otlo Lindemann, Delius plainly had confidence in
Schmitt's abilities, which apparently included the twin assets of meticulous care
and speedy translation. Robert Threlfall has pointed out that some of the clefs and
key-signatures in the MSS are in Delius's own hand, and he feels they must have
worked together on them al the same table.
There are three letters extant from Schmitt to Delius. ln two of them, there arc
postscript references to entertainments involving the fairer sex. It could be that the
younger man had partnered Delius in some of his more nefarious excursions in
Paris during that period at the end of the nineties before the latter was fully established with Jelka Rosen at Grez. Certainly Schmitt was for a time one of the 'Club
des Apaches' (1900 onwards) and before that an occasional visitor to the Molards'
studio in the Rue de Vercingetorix where Delius and his Scandinavian friends were
often to be found from about 1894 on.
In 1900 Florcnl Schmitt won first prize in the Prix de Rome, the prestigious annual competition, at his fifth attempt. Although his first leacli.er Jules Massenet was
one of the judges at this time, Schmitt had a number of opponents in H1e musical
establishment and only the good offices of his second teacher, Faure, swung the
balance of opinion his way in the end. The prize allowed for four years of paid
study, two to be spent at the Villa Medici in Rome. It also provided grants for travel and to underwrite performances of his works. In the next few years Schmitt visited many countries in the Medilerranean, the Balkans, middle Europe and
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Scandinavia, broadening his experience o{ lik and music and acquiring a wealth
of ideas on which he undoubtedly drew in later years. The extent of his travels is
assuredly the origin of the wide variety o{ his subsequent works.
Brian gave us a view o{ this range with a number of contrasting excerpts, including part of the successful Opus 51 Piano Quintet. In this work Schmitt had certainly taken the piano part himself on lour, notably on a visit to Edinburgh in 1933,
having been some years earlier in London with Ravel (1909). This piece was the
only real success among hb chamber works, all o{ which arc difficult to perform.
Interestingly, though, throughout his long career Schmitt kept on achieving wide
acclaim for a succession of works in differing styles - tht! triumphant ballet scenes
for Loie Fuller's Art Nouveau dances in T.a Trnxcdic rlc Sn/0111c (1907) for example.
A11to11y & Cleopatra ( 1920), full of Middle-Eastern impressionism, and the Sympho11ic
Co11certn11tc of 1934 arc both reminiscent o{ Ravel, but tht! latter work has under·
tones of modernism and the phraseology of Milhaud and Poulenc, while the
Symphony for orchestra and strings (1946) is an unusually brief but fully workedout piece combining a 'lush' beauty with 'capricious rhythms'.
After the second war Schmitt experimented from time to time with unusual instrumental combinations, eg the saxophone quartet of 1946 and a clarinet sextet (1953).
I le also became a champion and patron of younger composers and performers.
Songs and choral works occupied more of Schmitt's attention from now on, and
the facility of his a cnpclla writing is typified in the example Pour vous de pci11c from
A co11lrt• voix, Opus 104 (1947). The premiere of the second symphpny was given
in Strasbourg in 1958, but Schmitt's final reuvrc, a Mass for choir and organ, Opus
138 of the same year sadly was never heard by the composer.
ln this fascinating review of a neglected talent, Brian gave us all an enthralling
evening. There was a wealth of anecdotal detail in his biography and an interestingly varied choice of musical samples. We arc indebted to his industry and enthusiasm for the opportunity to gain a further perspective on the ephemera of Delius's
Paris years and the musical climate of Europe before and after the two great wars.
The evening concluded with the traditional good fare which the Weston ladies so
consistently provide and for which we were also most grate{ul.
Jerry Rowe
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DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEETING,
2nd March 1996
'An Introduction to Peter Warlock's Music' by Brian Collins,
Chairman of lhe Peter Warlock Society
By a fortunate coincidence, I found out that Brian Collins lives at Melton Mowbray
and is therefore within easy reach of Midlands Branch meetings. He kindly agreed
to come with his wife, Maggie, to Sue and Roger Cotton's new aboc..le which has
recently been re-furbished in splendid fashion, lo give the above talk which concentrated on the Delius influence in Warlock's music.
Brian commenced his illustrations with Delius's 011 Craig Ddu which is usually
reckoned lo have been Warlock's introduction to the music of Delius and he
showed how the Delius influence revealed itself in one of Warlock's first compositions The Wi11d from the West.
Having lost his own father, Warlock tended to treat Delius as a father figure, and
Delius was happy to give him advice on all manner of matters, not exclusively
musical.
Brian emphasised that the Delius influence was chordal - vertical and harmonic
and not contrapuntal. This was illustrated by Tire Waler Uly, a selling of a poem by
Warlock's friend Robert Nichols, and A11 Old So11~ sometimes referred lo sarcastically as Tire Second Cuckoo. The Serenade for String Orchestra was dedicated to
Delius on his sixtieth birthday and was originally intended to be a three movement
work. Brian drew attention to its similarity with Delius's A Song Before Su11rise.

The fllll l lcart from 1920 illustrated Warlock's frequent use of scmitonal motion. lfc
frequently used a palette of only five chords.
We then came to Tire Curlew, one of Warlock's most significant achievements.
Warlock had started this as early as 1915 and by 1920 there were five movements,
one of which is now lost. Although often said to show the influence of Van Dieren,
it is probably the influence of the music of Schoenberg which is more apparent
particularly that of the Second Quartet upon the third movement of The Curlew. The
bird imagery of Sen Drift is also apparent.
Warlock had known Bartok for several years, and Bartok visited him in Wnlcs.
Shortly after this, Warlock wrote Ully~ay which appears to show the influence of
Barlok. Brian illustrated this by playing Th<' Dislractt'd Maid.
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Although an expert in the English Ayre, Warlock's music was not strongly influenced by this source although this proposition is frequently put forward. Nor was
he influenced by folksong - indeed he disparaged those like Vaughan Williams
who were.
We then heard the choral version of the Corpus Christi Carol and All the /'lowers of
Spri11g.
Towards the t•nd of his life, Warlock was acquiring a new voice and this was illustrated in the final illustrations which Brian chose. These were The Fox and The
frostbo1111d Woad. The two last works were settings of poems by Bruce Blunt with
whom Warlock had what Brian described as ' a well lubricated friendship' .
The meeting then adjourned lo a 'well lubricated' wpast given by our hosts with
assistance from other members. We hope that our Speaker did not suffer from
withdrawal symptoms on being served wine instead of Ruddles Ale.
Richard Kitching

DELIUS SOCIETY (SOUTH WEST BRANCH) MEETING
16th March 1996
' Delius and I Iis Friends' by Cath and Alice Jones
On 16th March, Betty Herbert threw open her doors at Claverton, Bath, for the
meeting. We had a wonderful reception with home-made cakes, etc. made by
Betty and h er daughter. We much enjoyed their kind hospitality and the meeting
was an unqualified success. We thank them very much. Cath and I gave a talk on
Delius and his friends.
Alice Jones, Chairman of the South West Branch
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REVIEWS OF MUSICAL E V E N T S - - - - - - -

The Festival of the City of London
Delius: A Mass of Life
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra
Bournemouth Symphony Chorus and Waynflete Singers
Joan Rodgers: soprano, Jean Rigby: mezzo-soprano, Nigel Robson: tenor,
Peter Coleman-Wright: baritone
Conducted by Richard Hickox
(The performance sung in German)
We are grateful for permission to reprint the following review which appeared in
the Guardian on Sth July 1996:

Anti-clericalism and grandeur
Protests after performances are almost common. Protests during them are rarer,
but not unknown. Last night, though, was the first time in my experience that protesters against a piece of music got their objections in even before a nole had been
played or sung.
When you come to think about it, it is a quite a tribute to the anti-clerical implications of Delius's setting of Nietzsche's Also Sprach Zara/lwstra that, more than 90
years after the completion of A Mass of Life, this performance had to be preceded
by a public apology from the Archdeacon of London for any offence which might
be caused by the performance of such a work in such a setting.
The public had, apparently, written in some numbers lo protest against such an
atheistical intrusion to St Paul's. The Dean and his advisers were clearly sufficiently concerned to send the Ven. George Cassidy into the pulpit 10 minutes
before the concert to quieten the revolt against Delius's iconoclastic mass.
Almost unbelievable, in this day and age, to hear such a thing. Or it would have
been if the archdeacon's words to the assembling audience had been more lhan
barely audible.
Audibility, however, is not Delius's problem. His Mass leaps out at the listener in
one of lhe grandest openings of any choral work. Acoustically, this mighty summoning of the Will in the echoing spaces of St Paul's was an exciting disaster.
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Perhaps it all sounded in exemplary balance on Radio 3, but for those of us in the
cathedral itself, waves of ecstatic sound chased one another into lhe distance,
rebounded off the walls, swept into one another high in the dome, evaporated
around corners and mixed drunkenly in Wren's massive spaces. As a great mush
of noise, it was undeniably thrilling, but it was impossible to hear what Delius
actually wrote with even approximate precision.
Once the ear began to adjust, the performance began to take an impressive shape.
Richard Hickox's grip never relaxed, so that the undeniable unevenness of this
ambitious score was artfully minimised. The Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra
played with unremitting passion, though sadly not with total security in the beautiful prelude to part two, while the Bournemouth chorus sang with an appropriate timbre in the lingering, rhapsodic songs which are the characteristic mode of
the Mass.
Peter Coleman-Wright coped with unfailing taste with everything that Delius
flings al the baritone, while the supporting trio of soloists were sung with all the
excellence one would expect from Joan Rodgers, Jean Rigby nnd Nigel Robson.
Peter Warlock once dubbed the Mass of Life the greatest musical achievement since
Wagner, which is a ridiculous remark. But anything that can still put the wind up
an archdeacon after 90 years can't be lightly dismissed.
Martin Kettle

From the Church Times, 12th July 1996

Nietzsche in St Paul's
Felix Aprahamian makes a confession
Despite disruption of some of the means of travelling there, and a letter printed in
Tlte Times denouncing the very idea of a text by Nietzsche being sung in St Paul's,
the vast audience in the cathedral on Wednesday evening last week left no doubt
about the sublime qualities of Delius's Ei11e Messe des Lebe11s.

A Mass of Ufe, sung in the original German, was given as part of the City of London
Festival. Under Richard Hickox, the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus, the Waynflete Singers, Joan Rodgers, Jean Rigby, Nigel Robson, and Peter
Coleman-Wright achieved the overwhelming effect that this masterpiece invariably radiates in spacious and resonant surroundings. With so clear and committed an account of the score, this matters more than the emergence of every detail.
3\1

I find it difficult to be objeclive about the evening, so I must declare my interests.
For one thing, English protocol demands that a music critic must not be involved
with a performance he is asked to review. (In France, I have known a crilic go
backstage and hob-nob wilh a musician he is about lo massacre in the morning
paper.) For another, Richard l lickox phoned to tell me about the letter in The Ti111cs,
which he feared might provoke an ecclesiastical interdict on the work. All I could
do was fax another musician I knt:!w, John Scoll, lhe organist of St Paul's, what
Philip Ileseltine wrote about A Mass of Life in his Delius monograph in 1923. It
may have helped.
I would like lo think that there were Radio 3 listeners that evening first experiencing Delius' s masterpiece - perhaps through headphones as l first heard its final
pages on 2LO in 1929. Since that 1929 Delius Festival Concert from the Queen's
l !all, I have heard the work often, and il has never ceased lo move me. Its opening and final choruses were among my Desert ls/a11d Discs choices lasl year. I made
a pilgrimage to visit Delius in 1933, and I have been one of the Delius Trust's advisers since 196 J. There! The critic has come clean.

Delius - still making 'em faint in the pews
Terry Sanderson
(reprinted from The freetlii11kcr, August 1996)
The composer Frederick Delius was an atheist. I le h.-id no time for religion or for
those who practise it, and this philosophy is reflected in his music. Besides the
well-known orchestral miniatures, such as The first Cuckoo i11 Spring and S11111111cr
Niglrt 011 tlte River, Delius composed four full-scale operas and hundreds of other
smaller pieces stretching across most musical idioms. I lis Cl'LIVre reflected nature
and the inner world of human feeling.
Perhaps his greatest work, and certainly his most monumental, was A Mass of Ufe,
sel lo Nietzsche's text Also Spracli Zara//1ustra. A Mass of Life calls for two choirs and
a double-sized orchestra, which may explain why it is so rarely performed. It certainly cannot be lhe quality of the music thal has relegated it to such relative
obscurity, for the composer Peter Warlock wrote in 1923: 'This colossal work, without a doubt the grealesl musical achievement since Wagner, a Mass worthy to rank
beside the great Mass of Sebastian Bach, is as yet almosl entirely unknown. It may
be that, in this age of superficiality in art, its very profundity militates against it.
But such music is proof against the age that gave it birth.'
And so, when it was announced that A Mass of Ufe was to be featured in the 1996
City of London Festival, I hurried to purchase tickets. ll occurred to me as I put
my money down that SL Paul's Cathedral was a strange venue for a performance
of an atheistic 'Mass' - one that doesn't mention Jesus but extols the joys of being
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alive, of dancing and drinking,
climbing mountains and looking at
girls' ankles. Il seemed that others,
too, hadn't missed the irony and letters of protest were received by the
Cathedral authorities.
As we arrived for the concert, the
Archdeacon of St Paul's, the
Venerable George Cassidy, was at the
microphone assuring the audience
that he had read the lexl and
thought that its 'affirmation of life'
was acceptable, not irreligious, and
therefore he had no problem with
tht:: performance of A Mass of Ufe in
the cathedral. Delius, on the other
hand, would probably have considered the choice of St Paul's as an
insult lo his music.

Nonetheless, the performance went
ahead, and a new generation of critics was enchanted by the music. ' Verily, this is a gorgeous piece', said the
llldepe11dent, 'but it can also be touching - for instance the aching harmonic twist at
the baritone's words "Ilush, the world is perfect".' The London Eve11i11g Standard
called it 'a profound and moving experience'.
Nleo1aa waiter: Pogo s

In 1928, when he was blind, paralysed and incapable of continuing work, Delius
was joined al his adopted home in France by a young Yorkshireman called Eric
Fenby. Fenby had heard Delius's music on the radio and had been deeply moved
by it. Distressed to hear of the compost::r's plight, he offcrt::d himself as an amanuensis, an offer which Delius look up with alacrity. And so, in the last few years of
his life, Delius was given the opportunity to dictate a few, final, magnificent pieces.
The story of their relationship is one of the most extraordinary in musical history,
and is related by Eric Fenby in his book Delius as I k1ww Him. Fenby was a deeply
religious man, something which irritated Delius, who lost no opportunity to mock
and undermine his young friend's beliefs. 'Eric, I've been thinking', the great man
said one day. 'The sooner you get rid of all this Christian humbug, the better. The
whole traditional concept of life is false. Throw those great Christian blinkers
away and look around you, stand on your own two foet and be a miln ... Sex plays
a tremendous part in life. It's terrible lo think we come into this world through
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some despicable act. Don't believe all the tommyrot the priests lell you; learn and
prove everything by your own experience.'
Delius thought that composers who took their inspiration from religion diminished themselves: 'Given a young composer of genius, the surest way to ruin him
is to make a Christian of him. Look at Elgar. I Ie might have been a great composer
if h e had thrown all that religious paraphernalia overboard. Look at Parry - he'd
have set the whole Bible to music if he'd had time!'
Delius's other great choral work, his l{equiem, is his most overtly anti-religious
composition. Dedicated to the fallen of the First World War, it rails against the
'I louse of Lies' that religionists have constructed for themselves. At one point the
choir shouts 'JIallelujah' and '.Allah, Allah' in a dreadful and hopeless cacophony.
Later in the piece, as the composer considers the 'eternal renewing' aspects of
nalurc, his music once more enters the realms of the sublime. When it was corn
posed, nearly 80 years ago, the Requiem would have been regarded as outrageous.
Perhaps this is one piece of music which is unique in having been stifled by religious censorship. l lopefully, now that such considerations are not so important, it
can be restored to the repertoire.
Richard I lickox and the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra (who played A Mass
of T.ife at St Paul's) also played the Requiem recently in Winchester, and they will
record both pieces for laler release on compact disc. It should be a disc worth waiting for.

Announcing a New Title from Scalar Press and
a Discount to Members of the Delius Society!
Frederick Delius
Music, Art and Literature
Edited by Lionel Carley
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The following article by Peter Philips is not a review of the St Paul's Mass
of Ufc, but has relevance in this context. It was published in the Spectator
on 20th July 1996, and is reprinted here by kind permission of the Editor
of that journal.

Sounds good
Much has been written about the gradual changes to the repertoire of classical
music concerts over recent years. I myself have contributed to these writings, since
the music I present to the public as standard concert fare - renaissance sacred
music - could not have been considered as such 20 years ago. Other repertories are
involved: French baroque music, mediaeval courtly song, modern multi-media
compositions, to mention a few. To counterbalance this enlargement of interest
there has been a slow decline in the number of string quartets, Lieder and other
recitals of the more traditional sort.
What interests me is the kind of halls which arc now being built to accommodate
the modern concert series. The Tallis Scholars are currently involved in a tour of
England which has yielded the most extraordinarily diverse set of venues, from
the Wigmore Hall to the Birmingham Symphony Hall, from St John's College
Chapel in Cambridge to Chester Cathedral to the Opera House in Buxton. You
might immediately say that a recital of renaissance sacred music is bound to be
more suited to the religious buildings on this list than to the others. But this is the
point: all but one of these spaces have good and bad points for the sound of renaissance polyphony, just as they do, in fact, for symphony concerts, small operatic
productions, piano recitals, string quartets and everything else promoters are
obliged to stage in them for lack of better alternatives. None is ideal.
Most of them were built in the past for a particular purpose, and under modern
conditions have been adapted to a more general use. The chapel and the cathedral were designed in the first instance for religious worship, a by-product of
which was the singing of plainchant which is still the only music which ideally
suits them. I would not pontificate on what the Buxton Opera I louse was originally intended for, but I warrant it wasn' t for Allegri's Miscrcrc, which we hc.lve
sung there, dramatic though its divided choirs effects may be. The Wigmore I Iall
remains perhaps the classic case of a fine hall built for a specific purpose which has
had to be made more general in the 1990s. I have heard chamber orchestras,
choirs, mediaeval bands and lutes in there; and although none of these things has
sounded as convincing as the kind of chamber music for which it was designed,
no one has dared lo say that it will not do.
It would never have occurred lo me that in the strictest sense it doesn' t do, if I had
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not heard the acoustics of the Birmingham Symphony I lall. Everything good you
have heard about this space is true. Not only is it an impressively modern interior lo look al (lhe outside is compromised by ils surroundings) but the sound is
beautiful wherever you may be sitting in il. And I am told that on account of lhe
cunning flapping doors in the galleries, which arc designed to modify the degree
of reverberation throughout the chamber, this holds true for any kind of music.
For my own parl, I would say that sacred polyphony, originally written for a very
different kind of place, has never sounded so good as it does there.
The explanation is that the Birmingham Hall is a fully professional kind of hall,
rivalled only by the very best in the Far East (of which the best, as a matter of fact,
is the National Concert Hall in Taipei). It has been designed and built as near as
humanly possible to allow an even sound lhroughoul lhc length and breadth of il,
in as many different repertories as may be staged there. I also believe it has the
concert sound which is slowly becoming the norm as a result of listening to CDs:
crystal clarity without hard edges, a roundness without intrusive reverberation.
This might be compared with the sound in 'amateur' venues like a cathedral nave,
where there is precious little clarity to be had anywhere in the building, and where
the intensity of the playing or singing reduces as you retreat from the platform. A
person sitting al the back will have a completely different aural experience from
someone silting in the middle, and again from someone sitting at the front.
Ultimately this treatment does the music too much of a disservice to be satisfactory.
The rethink in concert planning has been caused by changing tastes and shrinking
audiences. It has been obvious for some time that the town-hall or cathedral-type
of event are not lhc way forward. If city councils want to encourage classical
music as a lively alternative to the more popular forms, in ways which make the
whole concept of serious music attractive and approachable without cheapening
it, they should emulate Birmingham. It would pay them dividends.
Peter Philips
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Delius: Requiem
Saturday 8th Junc 1996, Winchester Ca thcdral
Rebecca Evans (soprano), Peter Coleman-Wright (baritone)
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, Bournemouth Symphony Chorus, and lhe
Waynflete Singers
Conductor: Richard l lickox
The use of a public performance, in order to have extra rehearsal, before commilling a
work to CD is a mixed blessing. After all, lhe audience has p,ud and is therefore entitled to a finished interpretation, which it may or may nol get. But when the performing forces arc so huge und performances so rare, one must be gr<..1tdul to get a professional performance al all and carping seems a little ungracious. I Iowever, I question
lhe choice of venue. Winchester Cathedral, though a vast and beautiful edifice, is nol
ideal for a performance of U1c Requiem, just as St Paul's Cathedral was not ideal for the
Mass of Life on 3rd July. The subtlety of the Dclius's orchestration gets lost in an unbalanced wash of sound and the solo lines tend to be obscured in U1c density of the textures. Cathedrals make a lovely setting but one is there for the music. On these occasions - and I was present at both - l kepl thinking, oh ! for either the Birmingham or
the Manchester Concert I !all. But, as I said, one must be grateful lo hear the piece and
to hear it live.
Delius's Requiem is still shrouded in controversy. Before the performance there had
been complaints in U1e Winchester local press about U1e nature of the piece; and the
authorities took the precaution of making an apologetic loudspeaker announcement,
presumably to mollify those who were resentful of Delius's 'pagan' message being
propagoted in a Cathedral. Fortunotely there were no repercussions.
Even with all this lo contend with, the performance had a massive impact. Peter
Coleman-Wright, on whom the burden of the solo singing rested, is a fine baritone and
seems lo have considerable sympathy with Dclius's music. Similarly, Rebecca Evans,
has the inborn musicality especially strong in the Welsh, and her handling of Delius's
long legato lines revealed an artist of the highest calibre. When lhe two joined forces
in the last section, beginning 'The snow lingers yet on the mountains', the effect was
magical.
I cannot fault the performance. I would have preferred a little less lingering on U1e luscious bits and a tighter feel for the inner pulse of the work, but this is my personal lasle;
the orchestra, chorus and conductor were on fine form and the climaxes were as glorious as only Delius al hls most moving can be.

Bul a detailed assessment of Lhe performance, rather than the occasion, musl wail
until Lhe issue of the CD, when hope! ully problems of balance will have been resolved.
George Lillie
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Koanga in Trinidad 1995
Derck Cox has contributed the following note:
In 1935, Sir Thomas Beecham's production of Koa11Ra had ten performances at
Covent Garden and around the provinces. Sixty years later, in 1995, there were ten
more in the Central Bank Auditorium in Port of Spain, Trinidad, eight advertised
and two more by popular demand. Delius and Beecham would have been surprised, perhaps delighted, by this adventurous amateur effort by the Lydian
Singers, a 120-strong choir, under their dedicated Director Dr. Pat Bishop. They
would have been amazed at the unusual orchestration - steel band, brass and synthesisers, with dancers from the Caribb«.?an School of Dance, and at the power and
sincerity of the young lead singers.
The key to the whole enterprise was commitment and sheer hard work over many
months, not unlike the Leeds Youth Opera Group's production in 1994. The following bird's eye view of reviews from Trinidad papers can give only a glimpse of
this. Derek Cox has a video which captures some of the excitement of it all, plus
more reviews and a programme. Call him on 01386 700175 if you would like to
borrow them.
'There is nothing amateurish about their singing, playing and acting ... and their
commitment...supporting each other, but, most importantly, supporting the beauty of the work of this man Delius.' (Sunday Express, 18.6.95)
'The choir's performance was a joy to behold ... Well-executed harmonics and
inviting stage presence went a long way in sustaining the excitement. The solo
performances of the principal characters were, for the most part, commendable.
There were those moments when the voices got lost within the music, or when the
clarity slipped. This did not diminish the overall lustre of the production.
'The Lydians used a mixture of acoustic and electronic pianos, synthesisers and
organs to create a full sound. The horns added the dramatic phrasing needed.
There were a couple of incidents of missed cues and off notes that may be dismissed as opening night jitters.
'The Lydians have made their mark in history through their inclusion of the pan
(steel drum) in Koa11ga. This is the first time the steel pan has been featured in a
full length opera.' (Wayne Bowman's opening night review, Sunday G11ardia11
2.7.95)

'Koa11ga is not your typical opera .. .it's blood and guts and Trini-style bacchanal...
The muc;ic is beautiful. A lot of lhc lime it sounds like old negro spirituals. There
arc so many layers of music. It's a fine texture. But the range for the soloists,
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especi.llly Koanga, is very difficult for most singers.' (Dr. Pat Bishop)
To help her with the soloists, Dr. Bishop roped in her old friend, Sian Carlin, from
Cardiff, officially as voice coach, but also as 'guide, philosopher, inspiration and
consolation'. Sian spent many weeks of 1995 in Port of Spain, but just found time
lo fly back to England to join the Society and see the Chelsea Opera Group's performance of Koanga in the Queen Elizabeth I Jail in May.
Members will probably recall the comprehensive and illustrated performance history of Koa11ga1 prepared by Lewis Foreman and Stephen Lloyd in Journals 113 and
117.

(A handbill for the Trinidad production of Koa11ga is reproduced on the back cover
of this Journal - Editor.)

RECORDING R E V I E W - - - - - - - - - - -

Sir John Barbirolli conducts Delius:
The Walk to the Paradise Garden, lrmelin Prelude, On Hearing the First Cuckoo
in Spring, Intermezzo from Fennimore and Cerda. 21st June 1956 Manchester.
#Idyll. 11th December 1956 Manchester. A Song of Summer. 4th February
1950 Abbey Road. Two Aquarelles. lst April 1948 Manchester. A Song before
Sunrise*. 7th June 1929 Small Queen's Hall, London. #Sylvia Fisher, #Jess
Walters, I lalle Orchestra, *New Symphony Orchestra, Sir John Barbirolli.

Barbirolli Society/Dutton CDSJB1005. TI: 67'39".
This disc, sponsored by the Delius Trust, neatly complements the EMI 2-CD set
which included all Barbirolli's later stereo recordings of Delius (reviewed in foumal
115, p32). One recording, that of the Intermezzo from fe1111i111ore rmd Gerda, is common to both releases. Between them, these two sets contain all Barbirolli's Delius
recordings, apart from a Summer Nigl1t 011 the River he made in 1927 with the
National Cramophonic Society Chamber Orchestra and Tiie Walk to tlic Paradise
Gurde11 with the llallc in 1945. The first five items (in stereo) on this new Dutton
disc were originally Pye recordings (the booklet reproduces the original LP cover
design) and have been spasmodically available in different LP, cassette and CD
releases, the last a Nixa CD of English Music (NIXCD6003) that also included
works by Bax, Butterworth and Elgar. Their availability now is particularly welcome. But what makes this release doubly welcome is Barbirolli' s earlier A So11g of
Summer that has not been reissued before. It makes a fascinating comparison with
his 1966 remake. It is a splendid performance benefiting from the Halle's by then
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seven years' association with
its principal conductor, following his very free rubato
without hesitation. As the
sleeve-notes remind us, this
work was in Barbirolli's first
programme with his new
orchestra in July 1943. This
1950 recording has come up
well. It was the only available
recording of that work until
the appearance of Anthony
Collins' s performance on LP
(also reissued on Dutton; see
Journal 117 pp37-8).
The version here of the Idyll
was in its time another pioneering recording, and Barbirolli,
with all his experience in the opera pit, brings to it a full-blooded reading, the love
duet surging with passion. If any two words best describe Barbirolli's approach to
music they are surely con amore, and Sylvia Fisher and Jess Walters respond magnificently to Sir John's direction. AU the works on this disc illustrate his heart-felt,
sensitive and thoughtful handling of Delius. Perhaps surprisingly, only with Tlze
First Cuckoo and A Song before Sunrise is there any noticeable difference in timings
between the recordings on this disc and his later versions on EMI. A Song before
Sunrise at 4'50" occupied a very full 78 side and yet here shows little if any sign of
hurrying. In 1929, portamc11to was still very much part of the style of string playing, making this an interesting historical document. The 1956 stereo sound on the
first five items may not be quite as warm and bright as that to which we are normally accustomed nowadays, but it is nonetheless perfectly acceptable and this
disc is generally well up to Michael Dutton' s excellent standard of reissues. It
should find a place in every serious Delius collection.
Stephen Lloyd
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BOOK REVIEWS
The Search for Thomas F Ward, Teacher of Frederick Delius
by Don C Gillespie. University Press of Florida 1996; 180 pp, illustrated.
ISBN 0-8130-1398-4. $29.95. Can be obtained in this country from
Eurospan, 3 Henrietta Place, Covent Garden, London WC2E 8LU (telephone 01712400859) at £23.95 (inland postage and packing included).
Don Gillespie's masterly biography of the man whose lasting claim to fame is that
he provided for Delius 'the only lessons from which I ever derived any benefit' will
be of tremendous interest to all lovers and scholars of Delius' s music. But il should
also appeal to a much wider readership. Indeed, as a means of arousing greater
interest in Delius il should prove to be a potent tool. Anyone who is familiar with
A J A Symon's fascinating biography of Frederick Rolfe, Tlic Quest for Corvo, will
recognise the genre in which the biographer's method and process are as absorbing as the life under investigation. Part biography, part detective story, the writer
relics in equal measure on diligent research (and here Gillespie cannot be faulted)
and unpredictable good luck. It was extreme good luck in contacting, amongst
very many unsuccessful enquiries, a librarian who was interested enough to
search in an unlikely source that enabled Gillespie to locate Ward at the end of his
life; long after other sources had pronounced him dead, he had been living in
I louston, Texas.
Ward's route to Houston was complex. Starting life in Brooklyn as the illegitimate
child of a Catholic priest and an Irish kitchen maid (irritatingly the father, though
traced, is not named), he took the name of adoptive parents, though he was raised
in a Catholic boys' orphanage where his musical abilities were soon evident. The
circumstances of his birth certainty caused Ward great torment. His desire for a
priestly or monastic existence was one of the driving forces of his life, but there
was another, ultimately stronger, force - that of the illness which dominated him
and propelled him fatefully south from Brooklyn. Those of us who have lived
mainly since the Second World War can have little sense of the devastating effect
on individual lives of pulmonary tuberculosis. Sufferers such as Ward, might, with
reasonable care, have had near normal lifespans and yet every aspect of their existence was coloured by the dread disease. By the late nineteenth century, the public were very familiar with the symptoms and the risks to others of TB, and sufferers were both recognised and ostracized. Unfortunately, medical science had little
to offer the sufferer who was condemned to a kind of half-life in which survival
and subterfuge played major roles.
Ward's misfortune, of course, was Delius's good fortune. Arriving in Florida al
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almost the same lime in 1884, Ward and Delius soon met through the active musi
cal circles in Jacksonville. Gillespie discounts the story of their initial meeting on
the pavement outside a Jacksonville music shop, though I doubt that this will in
any way detract from the appeal of the pavement marker which now marks the
spot - every momentous event deserves its shrine. I le confirms the view that this
period was absolutely crucial in Delius's development as a composer, and he adds
considerably to the detail surrounding the Solano Grove months. I le also proves
that Ward continued to take an interest in Delius's music after his pupil had left.
J le had a vision and faith in Delius for which we cannot be too grateful.
Ward left Jacksonville for nearby St Augustine in 1887. From there he went to
Orlando and St Leo near Tampa. In spite of his poor health and crises not so much
of faith but of vocation, he continued to pursue a dream of the monastic life until,
in 1896, he left St Leo's in unhappy circumstances. From here he travelled to
Louisiana and untimately to Houston where, after a moderately successful musical life, he died, aged 56, in 1912. Gillespie has located Ward's grave and, in 1993,
placed a memorial stone at the site, finally closing the pages on a life which,
though it was in many ways unhappy and unsatisfactory, has left an ineradicable
mark in the music of Delius.
Helen Faulkner

Fenby on Delius
Collected writings on Delius lo mark Eric Fcnby's 90th birthday,
edited by Stephen Lloyd.

Thames Publishing 1996; 259pp illustrated. ISBN 0 905210 271. £14.95.
A good few years ago I was asked by a national magazine if I would undertake an
interview with our distinguished President. Nothing would give me greater pleasure, I responded, provided Dr Fenby was amenable, which he was, reacting with
alacrity to my suggestion that I might submit some questions in advance so that he
could give considered answers.
The questions went off - but then there was silence. Eventually a most charming
letter arrived, which paid me handsome compliments for the 'searching' questions
I had dreamed up, but which I quickly recognised as a delightful smoke-screen.
l le couldn't do the interview, he apologised; answering my t1uestions, he explained,
would pre-empt the material he was preparing/or lzis nc'tu book (my italics).
Well, to our sorrow and sadness, that book never materialised. I often wonder to
what extent the Society, through our constant demands upon his time,
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unwillingly helped to contribute to its non-appearance. But much as we may
regret that situation, the collection of his writings and speakings which Stephen
Lloyd has now painstakingly assembled and edited is not merely the next best
thing, but something far superior to it. I lcn.! we have, in one handy compendium,
the very finest examples of his eloquent writings - and has anyone written so eloquently about Delius, especially the music? - together with transcriptions of the
best of his talks to the Society. These latter arc so vivid that the characters
described leap off the page. My copy is already beginning lo fall open at my own
favourite chapter, 'Visitors to Grez', with its enormously high proportion of fascinating detail that only Eric Fcnby could impart to us. And when he is not writing
dircclly about Delius there comes an equally valuable chapter on Jelka, Beecham
or Peter Warlock. All con lain those inimitable touches of lhal bewitching humour
which we have come to appreciate so well.
In the second part of the book it was a fine idea to gather all Eric's record-sleeve
notes and programme material: these now substitute for the 'definitive account of
the technique and interpretation of Dclius's music' of which his hopeful publishers spoke. They go back further than one thinks, much further than 1948 and the
extended essay for the old 78s of I\ Villa~e Romeo and Juliet which was where, for
mosl of us, the name of Eric Fenby reappeared in post-war years: indeed they go
right back to 1935 and a succinct essay about his work for Delius published,
remarkably, within a month of Dclius's death. Always he writes interestingly and
directly, rather like a script for speaking, the length and construction cleverly varied. You can hear him saying all these sentences, and the shortest frequently carry
the most force: 'Revision, with Delius, meant expansion, not deletion,' is one of my
favourites; and then the poet in him occasions the recollection of a memorable line
such as, 'Once, in finesse of fidd les found l ecstasy,' when writing of the solo violin variation in the first of the Dance !Viapsodics.
It is a great thing for our Society to have been able lo join with The Delius Trust in
supporting this publication. We must all be grateful to Stephen Lloyd for his
labour of love in producing a work whose fascination for Delius lovers will be total.
I Iowcvcr much you think you know about our composer and his circle there will
always be something new in these pages, and for that we add yet another measure
to the gratitude we owe Eric Fenby. For me il is a second Delius as I K1n'W I Jim,
adding immeasurably lo that classic volume with a wealth of detail not previously harnessed and certainly never gathered between two covers. In his introduction the Editor apologises for the occasional overlap in the material. He has no
need lo: we want every word.

Lyndon Jenkins
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NEWS FROM AMERICA
THE DELIUS ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA
THE DELIUS HOUSE HAS BEEN RELOCATED
Members will be interested in the news, received from Frank Lieber, that Dclius's
plantation house, which originally stood in the waterfront clearing at Solano
Grove, was moved from its old site on the campus of Jacksonville University, on or
around 16th August. The new site is on the upper level of the campus, about 300
feet from the old location, and is within sight of the St Johns River, some 1,200 feet
away. Frank writes: 'The house seems twice as big as before, and can be seen t)uite
readily as one drives on to the campus.' We also learn thrit Jricksonville University
has applied for a grant towards the cost of restoring the structure of the building,
opening the upstairs portion and adding a replica of the original detached kitchen.
Readers may recall that the little house was originally situated behind the Phillips
Fine Arts Building and the Swisher Gymnasium, and that it consequently
appeared somewhat overwhelmed (sec fournal 77, October 1982, p 16 and illustration). News of its more favourable location is welcome. Tom Gunn is to provide
us with an account of the project in due course.

THE1996AGM

The following report has been contributed by Frank Lieber of the Delius
Association of Florida in Jacksonville:
Highlights of the 1996 AGM of the Delius Association of Florida held at
the San Jose Country Club, Jacksonville, on May 2, 1996
Meeting called lo order by the President Mrs Backstrom B. Neeley (Adrienne). The
President stated that the 1996 Delius Festival had been a success. Included among
the many distinguished guesli; had been Ms Helen Faulkner, representing The
Delius Trust; Mr Stephen Lloyd (and his wife Pauline), Editor of Tiie Delius Society
Journal; Mr Stcwrirt Manville, of the Intcrnalional Percy Grainger Society; Mr David
Duke, representing the Philadelphia Branch of The Delius Society; and Dr Donald
Gillespie, author of the recently published book Tire Search for Thomas F. Ward, Teacher
of frederick Delius. There had been a successful promotion, in conjunction with the
University Press of Florida, of Don Cillespic's book; all copies were sold.
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Dr Thomas Owen announced that he was retiring as Dean of the Fine Arts College
of Jacksonville University. I le will remain on Lhe Board of Directors (effective
August 1, 1996).
Mr Robert Bcckhard has been invited to give Lhe 1997 Fenby Lecture, and has
accepted.
Dr Felix Aprahamian has been invited to give an introductory talk at the 1997
Delius Festival. I It! will be accompanied by Ms. I iclen Faulkner of The Delius Trust.
Election of Officers:
A new slale of officers was presented and un.:mimously elected. They included:
• Mrs Joel (Margaret) Fled, President
(Mrs Fleet is a longtime member of the Association & is a past President of the
Friday Musicale.)
• Mr Thomas Gunn, Vice-President
(Mr Gunn is currently Director of the Swisher Library at Jacksonville University,
and is also a Pasl President of the Association.)
Miscellaneous:
• Testimonial gifts were presented to outgoing President Adrienne Neeley and to
immediate Past President Doris Shriver.
• Mrs Fran Owen was presented with a gift in appreciation of her efforts in arranging and managing the ACM luncheons and for her upcoming marriage.
• Jt was announced that the performance of a Delius orchestral work to honor Mr
Jeff Driggers had been deferred until 1998.
• Efforts continue to have the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra include a Delius
work in their program in recognition of the Delius Association of Florida.
• The President thanked all those involved in making the 19% Delius Festival a
success.
No further business being forthcoming, the President turned the meeting over to
the incoming President, Mrs Margaret Fleet, who gave a short address. A unanimous expression of appreciation was made to recognise the services of Mrs
Adrienne Neeley during her term of office. The meeting was then adjourned.
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THE 1997 FESTIVAL

The following has been kindly contributed by Mr Thomas Gunn, ViccPrcsidcnl of the Association and 1997 Festival Director:
Outline for the 1997 Festival
Thursday 6th March, at Jacksonville University
10.00 am
Opening talk by Dr Felix Aprahamian, ViccPresident of The Delius Society, England, and
Advisor to The Delius Trust, London
Annual Composers' Luncheon
12.30 pm
3.00 pm
Annual Composition Contest Concert
Friday 7th March
11.00 am
Friday Musicale Program (venue to be announced)
The Newold Quartet (formerly The Carolina
Quartet)
Delius: Strin& Quartet
Works by other composers
7.30 pm

At Jacksonville University:
Lecture by Prof. Jack Turnock, Associate Professor
of Art, Jacksonville University
Subject: The French artist Paul Gauguin

Saturday 8th March
11.30 am
At the Florida Yacht Club:
Annual Fenby Lecture and Luncheon
Fenby Lecturer: Mr Robert Bcckhard
Subject: Philip I Icseltine/Peter Warlock
(Exact title to be announced)
2.30 pm
Evening

Annual trip to Solano Grove
Open
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PHILADELPHIA BRANCH OF THE DELIUS SOCIETY
Bill Marsh, Chairman of the Philadelphia Branch of the Delius Society,
advises that lhc following events arc scheduled:
Saturday 26th October 1996 at 2.00 pm
Graduate Hospital Auditorium
18th & Lombard Streets, Philadelphia
First local public presentation of the video of A Village Romeo a11d ]11/ict, with an
introduction by Nora Sirbaugh.
Following the program, members and guests may meet irtformaUy for a pint or
a meal at the Elephant and Castle, I Ioliday Inn Select, 18th & Market Streets.
Free public event.
Sunday 2nd February 1997 at 3.00 pm
A Delius Birthday Party for members and guests.
Home of Michael Stairs, 1215 West Montgomery Avenue, Rosemont, PA 19010
An afternoon of verse and music presented by many members of the Delius
Society.
Sunday 4th May 1997 al 3.00 pm
The Academy of Vocal Arts, 1920 Spruce Street, Philadelphia
'Cello recital by Lloyd Smith, Assistant Principal of the Philadelphia Orchestra,
accompanied by Davyd Booth (Vice-Chairman of the Philadelphia Branch of the
Deli us Society), to include the 'Cello Sonatas of Delius and Barber, and the World
Premicre of the 'Cello Sonata of Lloyd Smith. Free public ever1t.
For further details of activities of the Philadelphia Branch of The Delius Society,
please contact Bill Marsh (Chairman) on 00 1 215 968 5979, or Jack Edgar
(Program Chairman) on 00 1 215 646 7687.
Members of the parent Society might be interested to know that the
Philadelphia Branch publishes a journal, The Delian, which will in future be sent
regularly to your Editor; please watch these pages for extracts from this publication. Bill Marsh reports that the Editor of The Dclitm, I Iarold Diamond, was in
Grei-sur-Loing this summer, and, thanks lo the intervention of Michel le
l Iarivcl, was able to sec over the Delius house.
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A DELIUS FESTIVAL IN DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
29th May to lst June 1997, Danville, Virginia, USA
'I he following schedule has been kindly provided by Mrs Jean I farper
Vernon of Danville. (Further details will be available from Mrs Vernon at
105 River Oak Drive, Danville, VA 24541, USA, and in the next issues of the
Nt'wt;lctfcr and the /011r11n/.)
The festival shall fosler appreciation for the internationally-known composer,
Frederick Delius (1862-1934), specifically the centennial of hi., rdurn to Danville in
1897 where he had lived and taught in 1885-86. The planned schedule of events
will serve to raise awareness of Delius' musical genius and great artistry which was
championed by Sir Thomas Beecham. Also, the events should enhance the cultural life and educational statu:; of southside Virginians and ncighboring North
Carolinians whose friendship, surroundings and environment of their ancestors
greatly influenced lhe composer's works.
Thursday 29lh May
5.00-6.00 pm
6.15-8.00 pm

Friday 30th May
10.30 am

5.15 pm
5.30 pm
6.30 pm

I lolcl Check-In
fca, Averett College Library to view Phifer

collection tlnd archives
Dinner at Averett College (formerly Baptist
Roanoke Female College) with keynote
address, 'Delius: The Man nnd the Music,' by
Dr Lionel Carley, Archivist, Delius Trust,
London. Dr Frank R. Campbell, President,
Averett College, presiding.
Victorian town and counlry bus tour ending
a l Burleigh or Dan's JJill, followed by picnic
lunch. Paid reservation.
A guided walk 'To Paradise Garden' from the
Danville Museum parking area to Stratford
Evergreen Room, 1111 Main Street.
Reception, Stratford l louse (formerly
Danville Female lnstitule). Paid reservation.
Lecture by Dr Roger J. Buckley, London,
Editor of Lhe Journal of the Delius Sociely
a nd Vice-Chairman of lhe Committee of the
Delius Society. Topic: 'Dclius's Red
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8.llll

pm

Saturday 31st M,1y
9.30 am

10.30 am

l 1.30 am - l.00 pm

7.30 pm

Sunday lst June
8.30 am

Notebook', begun in Danville, 1886
Delius Musicall· 'Replication' of 1897 concert
wi Lh Ocli us, 'Prof. Lcmonoff', violinisl, and
t11l' Russian Princess 'Madam Donauossol,1',
sopra no! Music for violin, sopr.mo and the
two piano arrangement of Delius's 1897
Concerto. Location: the old reception rooms
of lhe former StraHord Collt>ge (Stratford
I louse, 1J l I Main Street). Dona Lions will be
taken. 1 he ncwcsl Carley, Gillespie and
Buckley/Lowe books will be on display.
Con tinental Breakfast (courtesy Donna
1albcrl, Coffee Emporium) and Book
Presentation by Lionel Carley al Langhorne
I louse, l 17 Broad Street. I louse tours. Free.
Cilrley, Gillespie, Buckley/Lowe, Cahill,
Grant books and o ther items available for
purchase.
Tours of Millionaire Row Houses and
D.inville Museum of Pinc Arts and J Iislory
(Gifl Shop open).
Brunch, Danville Museum and Lecture by Dr
Don GiJlespic, Vice Presid1;:nt and Dir1;:ctor of
Specia l Editorial Projects of C. F Peters
Corp., New York City. Topic: 'Thomas
Ward, Teacher of Delius.' Paid reservation.
DELIUS FESTIVAL CONCERT. Free.
Presentation of Festival Concert Centennial
Awards. Strawberry Sundae Reception to
follow as fund -raiser.
rarewell Breakfast at Danville Community
College. Dr Carlyle Ramsey, President,
presiding, wiUl DCC history professor C.
Kinney Rorrer describing and playing musical
motifs of the mid-1880s, likely heard by
Delius. Remarks from the Philadelphia
Branch, the Florida Association and lhe
London Delius Society and the Danville
Delius Commillee.
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WEST COAST DELIUS SOCIETY
The Editor now receives copies of the California-based West Coast Delius Society
Newsletter. Issue number two is dated December 1995 and reports, among other
events, a performance of Songs of Farewell given by the Concert Choir and
Orchestra of the Loyola Marymount University, under the direction of Dr Mary
C. Breden, on 6th May 1995. The same work is to be performed in 1997 by the
Los Angeles Master Chorale. The /\nnual Delius Birthday Bash' was held at the
Delius Restaurant, Long Beach, California, on 30th January 1996. The West
Coast Delius Society, under the Presidency of John Luther, entertains the hope
Lhal il will one day mount its own Delius Festival. For further information,
please contact the West Coast Delius Society at 6183 Laguna Court, Long Beach,
California 90803.

THE CLERKENWELL MUSIC SERIES, 1996
This year's Clcrkenwcll Music Series lakes the form of a festival of music from
Denmark and England, featuring Copenhagen as the 1996 European Capital of
Culture, and is entitled 'European Discoveries'. The Festival, under the Artistic
Directorship of Roger Steptoe, is held in association with the Royal Danish
Embassy, London; the Danish Cultural Institute for Great Britain; the Danish
Music Information Centre, Copenhagen; Edition Wilhelm Hansen; Chester Music
Ltd and Wilhelm l lansen Concert and Theatre Management. The Festival's principal conductor is Bo Holten, a member of the Delius Society, and the location is
the Church of Our Most Holy Redeemer, Exmouth Market, Clerkenwcll, London
ECl; the Festival runs from lst lo 16th November 1996.
THURSDAY 7th NOVEMBER at 7.30pm
Choral and orchestral concert by the New London Orchestra, the BBC Singers,
and the New London Children's Choir, conducted by Ronald Corp, with Ercne
Theorin, soprano [UK debut]. Baritone and tenor soloists to be announced. This
concert, which reflects an Anglo/Danish theme, will be recorded by BBC Radio 3
for future transmission.
Niels Gade (1817-1890) Overture: Gje11kla11g af Ossian
Bo Holten (born 1948) New work for a cappclla chorus !UK prcmicre]
Frederick Delius (1862-1934) Seven Da11ish So11gs for soprano and chamber orchestra
Carl Nielsen (1865-1931) Cantata: Springtime on Fu11c11 for soprano, tenor and baritone soloists, chorus and orchestra
William Walton (1902-1983) Music from the film l lamlct
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SATURDAY 9th NOVEMBER at 7.30pm
Chamber and vocal music played by the Danish Chamber Ensemble (London dcbul)
I lannc l lolten, soprano
Citle Sorensen, flute
Kim Bak Dinilzen, cello
Eugene Asti, piano
Frederick Delius (1862-1934): 'Cello Sonata
Thomas Arne (1710-1778): Tltc Morni11g, a cantata for soprano, flute, 'cello and piano
Per Nerg1rd (born 1932): Piece lo be announced
Friedrich Kuhlau (1786-1832): Trio in G major (flute, 'cello and piano)
Peter Heise (1830-1879): Dyveke's So11gs (soprano and piano)
WEDNESDAY 13th NOVEMBER at 7.30pm
The Venetian Influence: a concert given by Royal Danish Brass and Musica Ficta,
Copenhagen (UK dcbul of both), conducted by Bo I lollen. Royal Danish Brass
was founded in 1977 by four young brass players from the Royal Danish Orchestra
of the Royal Opera I louse, Copenhagen. Bo Holten founded Musica Ficta,
Copenhagen, in January 1996.
Programme to include Danish choral and brass works by early 17th-century
Danish composers, arrangements of John Dowland by Mogens Andresen and
fanfares by Malcolm Williamson (Master of the Queen's Musick) in celebration of
his 65th birthday year.
THURSDAY 14 NOVEMBER at 7.30pm
A concert in honour of the 85th birthday year of Ursula Vaughan Williams, given,
in association with the RVW Society, by Musica Ficta, Copenhagen, the New
London Orchestra, with Bo Holten, conductor. The concert also celebrates the
launching of T/ie Collected Poems of Ursula Vauglta11 Williams.
Madrigals from Denmark and England
Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958): J'n11tasia 011 a Theme by T/iomas Tallis
Bo Holten (born 1948): Tallis Variations for chorus and nine solo strings (UK prcmiere)
Ralph Vaughan Williams: Sile11ce a11d Music for unaccompanied chorus (to words
by Ursula Vaughan Williams)
Thomas Tallis (1505-1585): Choral music
Niels Gade (1817-1890): 1ivo Novelettes for strings
The Clerkenwell Music Series Box Office can be reached by telephone on 0171 228
8546 and by fax on 0171 738 2818. Tickets are on sale at 'Discover Islington', 44
Duncan Street, London Nl 8BW (telephone 0171 278 8787), and at the door.
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Yvonne Hudson (nee O'Neill)
26lh January 1916 - 9th May 1996

Fu1wral AcJdn•ss ( 16lh M.iy 1996), by hl'r dt1u~htcr, Mrs Kathcritll' Jessel
Yvonne was born on :lillh January 1916, the youngest child <md only daughter of the
composer Norman O ' Neill and his pianist wife Adinc. From her mother she inherited a vigorous forenlh kmpt·raml·nt, and from her father Uw humour <md mysticism of
Lhc Irish. Through her faU1cr she was dcscl'nc.led from Lhe Calkolls - a distinguished
family of artists and musicians stretching back lo the 18th century. Jler grandfather,
C.B. O'Neill, was a well-known artist in thL• Victorian domestic· genre style.
A very good-looking girl, Yvonne spent her childhood among Lhe most distinguished
musicians, artists and actors of the day. I fer Godfather, Frederick Delius, wrote piano
pieces for her, as did Gustav Holst and Cyril Scott; Vaughan Williams and Edward
Elgar were family friends. And as members, wiU1 Norman, of lhe well-known
'Frankfurt Croup', Percy Grainger, Balfour Gardiner and Roger Quilter all formed part
of her childhood experience. Allhoui;h her parents had a house in Kensington, Lhcy
also owned Losely Farm at Ewhurst in Surrey, and Yvonne was brought up in the
Surrey hills, later remembering riding in her donkey-earl along lhe sandy, un-madeup lanes.
A serious illness in 1935 prevented Yvonne from studying at the Royal Academy of
Music, and in 1939, on lhe oulbn•<1k of war, she married Lhe writer and journalist
Derck I Judson. I fer daughter, Katherine, was born in 1943. After Lhe War, following
a six-year sojourn at I laslemcre in Surrey, the family moved lo London where Yvonne
greally supported her husband in his literary career and kept up her contacts with the
musical world. In 1970 she gave the entire manuscript collection of her father's music
to the Royal College of Music. On her husband's retirement in 1970 she and Derek
returned lo Surrey, and Yvonne lived at l Iindhead for the last lwenly-five years of her
life. Yvonne faced bravely an amounl of serious ill-health and tragedy in her life. I Icr
falher was killed in a road accident in 1934, and in her last years a terrible burglary
swept away most of her family pictures and mementos.
Loyal, affectionate and generous to a dose circle of friends and family, she had considerable artistic gifts, and was a shrewd judge of art in general. A good pianist, she
had talent for water-colours, particularly in U1e art of flower-painting, which she exhibited, and she had a genius for gardening and interior decoration. She was extremely
good with animals, with a special fondness for dogs - of which she had owned a number - and preferred to live in the country for lhe close association with nature.
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(abuve) Yvonne O'NciU, photographed nol long after she

first met Delius al Crez-sur-Loing in 1932.
(left) Yvonne O'Neill at lhc age of four in 1920. In July 1922
jelka Delius wrote to Adine O 'Neill (Yvonnc's mother):
f\nd I shall Lry to get him lo write a lilllc Dance for
Yvonne.' The following month, Delius wrote lo Norman
O'Neill: 'Please tell Adine th.it I have just written a little
prdude for Yvonne for her Album .. .'
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ELEANOR ('BETTY') INGLEFIELD,
who has died aged 88, wrote short stories, radio scripts and magazine articles.
She lived for a long time in north Cornwall, and her work revealed her close observation of country life. She wrote for Wessex Life, Devon Ufe, New Horizon and
Cornish Review, and made regular contributions to BBC radio programmes, including Thougl1t for the Day.
A collection of her short stories, The Gates of

Pnradise, was published in 1970. One o{ them,
Legend, was transformed into the libretto for
an opera by William Lcwame Harris. Betty
lnglefield made the journey up to London for
its opening at Sadlcr's Wells in the early
1980s, but found the music not at all to her
taste.
A niece of the composer Frederick Delius, she

was accustomed to a climate of musical criticism. Whenever 'Uncle Fred's' compositions
came on the wireless, there was a race
between Betty's mother and grandmother to
switch the set off Delius, for his part, gave
strict instructions to his staff that if any member of his family came to visit, he was not at
home.
Eleanor Marguerite Pauncefote Inglefield was born on June 4 1907 at Aldershot, a
soldier's daughter. Iler mother was the youngest of Frederick Delius's 13 brothers
and sisters.
Due to her father's belief that girls' schools were 'hotbeds of vice', she was educated privately by a series of elderly ladies as the family moved from town to town.
During the Second World War Inglefield served with the First Aid Nursing
Yeomanry. Thenceforth, she look every opportunity to do voluntary work, visiting people in hospital and ferrying them in her battered blue Triumph Dolomite.
Blue marks on fences and gateposts throughout the area bore witness to her
enthusiastic driving.
After attending an early Billy Graham rally at Harringay in the 1950s Jnglefield
converted to Roman Catholicism. Maintaining a lifelong interest in matters mystical and paranormal, she was a contributor to such publications as Supernatural in
Comwall and J,011do11 Mystery Magazi11c.
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A great bc.Juty in hcr youth, she later developed a slightly eccentric appearance
and took to wetUing a plastic bath cap if it was raining.
Betty Inglcfield was above all generous, and gave away most of her possessions.
Even on her deathbed her concern for others came first. 'You have a sleep too, my
dears,' she urged the friends at her bedside, 'Goodnight.'
She was unmarried.
© Telcgrtlph Croup Limited, London, 1996
(Daily Tclcgrap/1 1 22nd June 1996)

Eleanor Marguerite Pauncefote Inglefield
9th June 1907 - 21st May 1996
Eleanor Ingleficld, a lover of Delius' music, never met her uncle. She was, however, a special favourite of Delius' mother, spending many hours with her grandmother in her late teens and early twenties. When, as often happened, Delius'
music was heard on the radio, her grandmother would say: 'Oh, shut that off. I
can't stand Fred's music.'
It was always a maller of regret lo Miss Inglefied that Delius took so little interest

in other members of the family.
My own association with Eleanor Inglefield, always known to her friends as Betty,
dates from the time when she moved from New Polgarth, where she shared a
house with her mother, to Rock. I often stayed with her and her life-long friend
Muriel Cassart, in their home at Ferry Cottage. Indeed, when my own wife
became terminally ill, Betty moved out of Ferry Cottage to enable my family to stay
there. That was typical of her: she was one of the most generous-hearted people
it has ever been my privilege to know. The world will be U1c poorer with her passing, as it was poorer with the passing of the uncle she admired but never met.
Kenneth Rundell
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Sylvia Fisher
1910 - 1996
Sylvia Fisher, who is featured in Barbirolli's recording of the Delius Idyll, Gust
released on CD), died on 25th August 1996 at the age of 86.
She was born in Melbourne, Australia on 18th April 1910 and was educated at
Kilmore and Melbourne. In 1932, as a student, she made her dcbut in Lully's
Cada111us cl I-ier111io11c al Lhe Comedy Theatre and in 1936 won a competition sponsored by a Melbourne newspaper. She was a regular broadcaster on the ABC
singing Bach, I Iandel, Beethoven, Brahms as Wt'll as St'veral operatic roles (Donna
Anna, Ortrud and Alda) and lieder recitals.
After the Second World War she booked a passage to London and a year later
made her debut at Covent Garden on 9th December 1948 as Leonora in Fidelio and
remained with the resident opera company for 11 years. Iler warm-toned voice
was greatly admired as well as the dignity of her stage presence. Other roles during the 1948/9 season were the Third Norn in Gotterdiimerung and Countess
Almaviva in figaro. In 1953 she sang Isolde in Wagner's Trista11 und Isolde at Covent
Garden with Sir John Barbirolli conducting and with Wolfgang Windgassen and
Ludwig Suthaus as Tristan. These performances were regarded as outstanding for
their lyricism, poetry and the beauty of detail which Rarbirolli drew from the score.
The vehemence of Sylvia Fisher's performance as Isolde surprised some critics
while in the Act 2 love duet she exceeded all expectations by the beauty and fervour of her singing. During the following seasons she sang Sieglinde in Die
Walkiire and the Marschallin in Der Rose11knvnlier as well as the role of Kostelnicka
in the first British performance of JanAcek's Je;rufa in 1956. Other roles at Covent
Garden included Ellen Orford in Peter Grimes and the title role of Puccini's Tura11dol
- her only Italian part. On tour during 1956 she undertook the taxing role of
Wagner's Bri.innhilde in Die Wa/kiire under the baton of Reginald Goodall.
In 1957, Sir John Barbirolli and the Halle performed at the Ravello Festival in
which the concerts were given in the open and, because of the heat, rehearsals
were held at 6am. The final programme consisted of a Wagner concert featuring
Sylvia Fisher and lhe locals were so enthusiastic that (to quote Michael Kennedy)
'John conducted, with enormous zest, an impromptu concert uf Strauss waltzes in
the main square at 10 pm, culminating at midnight with drinks all round ...'
With the English Opera Group Sylvia Fisher sang an impressive Lady Billows in
Al/Jeri I lerrhtR, Mrs Grose in Tile Tum of the Screw and the Female Chorus in Tltc
Rape of Lucretia. She created the role of Miss Wingrave in Britten's Owen Wi11gmve
on BBC television in 1971, a role which she repeated at Covent Garden in 1973.
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l Ter Miss Wingrave exists on video an<l on disc although in general she is poorly
represented on records.
One of her last appearances on stage was al the Coliseum in London as Kabanicha
in Janacek's Katya Kaba11ova and has been described as 'a truly terrifying portrait of
representative tyranny'.
Paul Brooks

PETER SOMERSET FRY
As the Journal goes lo press we have received news of lhe death on 10th September,
al the age of 65, of our member Peter Somerset Fry. Some may recall that Peter
and his wife Fiona entertained members of the Delius Society at their home in
Norfolk during the 1979 Norwich Festival, at which Norman dcl Mar conducted a
performance of A Mass of Ufe. An appreciation will follow in the April Jou ma/.
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George Little writes:
'Sunday 7th July 1996 proved to be an auspicious day for lhe meeting of Delians and an unusual one, in that it was totally unconnected with Delius, except in spirit. The occasion was Tasmin Little's performance of the Violin Concerto of that
other great nature mystic, Sibelius, at the Cheltenham Festival this year. Jean and
John Ripley, who live in Cheltenham, had generously opened their lovely home
and garden ot lunchtime, to friends and guests who were visiting the Festival for
Tasmin's performance, and these included several Dclians, including Tasmin herself, Dr Lionel Carley, Peter and Eileen Roberts, Margaret and Derek Bell, )illy and
George Lillie and, from the Delius Association of Florida in Jacksonville, Tienry
and Peggy Cornely. Jean and John Ripley were impeccable hosts and the occasion
was filled with good food and wine, matters Dclian and lots of badinage, culminating in a superlative Sibelius by Tasmin. Members may have caught her performance at this year's Proms.

At the Cheltenham Festival, 1996.

Standing left lo rig/ii: Lionel Carley, Margaret Bell, George Little, Jilly Little, Derck Bell,
Peter Roberts and Eilccl'\ Roberts.

Seated left lo rig/rt: Mike I latch (Tasmin's husband), 'fosmin Little, l'eggy Cornely and
Henry Comley.
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'Th,1t so m.my people should be prepared to travel to hear Tasmin play music other
than Delius's, is an indication of the broad musicality of our members and a sign
that our Society is in a healthy and vigorous condition.'
(fasmin Lilllc's current concert list includes performances of the Beethoven concerto in the south and west of England during October, the Brahms concerto in the midlands and in Scotland in early November, and the Bruch Scottish Fantasy in the midlands and the north later in November. She and Marlin Roscoe will give recitals in
Dublin in early November and in Scotland and the north of England in early
December. On 27th November she plays the Bruch Concerto at the Royal Festival
I Iall in London with U1e BBC Concert Orchestra. In 1997, we may look forward to
a Wigmore I Iall recital with Piers Lane on Sth March and a performance of the
Tchaikovsky concerto with the RPO in the Royal Festival I Iall on 25th April - Editor.)
merican hospitality is difficult to equal. The Delius Trust Look on the challenge
A
when they welcomed Henry and Peggy Cornely, long-serving members of the
Delius Association of Florida, on their first-ever visit to England this summer.
Many members of lhe Society, over the years, have had reason to be grateful to
them for a thoughtful and generous reception in Jacksonville. Henry and Peggy
were here specifically to attend the performance of A Mass of Life at St Paul's
Cathedral, but in addition they took in visits to the Cheltenham Festival, and they
toured widely. Lionel Carley, Derek Cox and others were most attentive hosts.
The Trust organised a splendid party al lhe home of Felix Aprahamian in Muswell
Hill, norU1 London on 8Lh July. Helen Faulkner and Marjorie Dickinson skilfully
organised and monitored progress throughout the visit. We enjoyed Henry and
Peggy's stay, sincerely hoping Lhal they did also, and
that it will be by no means
their last.

Backstage at
Symphony Hall, Birmingham.

I lcnry and Peggy Cornely
with Chairman Lyndon
Jenkins. l lenry was for many
ye<1rs principal 'cellist of Lhc
Jacksonville Symphony
Orchestra.
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rian Kay's Sunday morning Radio 3 programme on 25th August 1996 was
broadcast from the new Jacqueline du Pre Music Building at St I Iilda's College,
Oxford, and featured recordings and live items. One BBC recording that he
played was of our President Eric Fenby's comic overture Rossini 011 llkla Moor,
played by the BBC Concert Orchestra conducted by Barry Wordsworth.
Afterwards, Brian Kaye warned: 'Before you reach for pencil and paper, let me
assure you that no commercial recording exists of that orchestral masterpiece.'

B

In that same programme, Brian Kay played a track from a popular new recording
of British 'Light Music' spanning the period 1888 to 1958 (British Light Music
Classics, The New London Orchestra conducted by Ronald Corp, I Iyperion
CDA66868, 1996). This was the sentimental but slightly sinister wallz from
Geoffrey Toye' s 1935 one-act ballet The l ltw11fed Rallroo111. Members will recall that
Delius owned, and is reputed to have enjoyed, Geoffrey Toye's five IIMV rt•cordings of his orchestral music and that one of them, that of 111 a Summer Carde11, was
apparently the last music that he (and later Jelka) ever heard . In 1993 these recordings were transcribed by Michael J. Dutton in a recording (Dutton Laboratories
CDAX 8006) that was issued in association with our Society.
One of the other tracks on the British Light Music Classics disc is the charming
Vanity Fair by Anthony Collins. Another Delius Society-associated recording was
of Collins's 1953 Delius recordings with the London Symphony Orchestra (Dutton
Laboratories CDLXT 2503, 1995). Two indirect Delian connections, then, to commend this new disc, which with other tracks (for example Calling All Workers,
Puffin' Billy, The Old Clockmaker and Coronntio11 Scot) have caused your Editor to
stray briefly but happily down Memory Lane.
t lunchtime on Sunday 28th July 1996, Classic FM broadcast an interview with
our Honorary Member George Shearing. Among the recorded illustrations,
Mr Shearing chose the Andrew Davis/BBC Symphony Orchestra version of On
Hearing the first Cuckoo i11 Spri11g. We then heard his own recording of his arrangement of Nat King Cole's Nature Boy from his new CD entitled 'Paper Moon' (Music
of Nat King Cole, played by the George Shearing Trio, Telarc CD-83375). Mr
Shearing plays this track as a piano solo, and brings memories of Debussy, Franck
and others to his assistance in establishing the mood of this strange but fascinating song.

A

t the AGM, held in the RAF Club on 22nd June, I Iarry Gregory kindly donatA
ed to the Society a copy of a video-recording of The Yearling, the most popular
work of another Florida-inspired stranger-artist, writer Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings.
This 1946 film version is a faithful evocation of her moving talc of the relationship
between a child and his father, and how the acquisition and subsequent loss o( a
pet deer mirrors the boy's loss of childish innocence. The story is set in what is
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now the Ocala National Forest, a part of Florida that Rawlings knew well; this
wild forest is about 30 miles south of Solano Grove, on the opposite bank of the St
Johns River. The film stars Gregory Peck as the father, Jane Wyman as the mother,
and Claude Jarman, Jr. (who won an Academy Award for his outstanding performance) as the boy. For Delius Society members, one of the most interesting features of the film is its score, which draws extensively on the music of Delius. Jeff
Driggers of the Delius Association of Florida, and a good friend of the Delius
Society, is also a member of the Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings Society and has made
a special study of U1e score of The Yearling. We hope one day to publish in the
foumal an account of his research. Meanwhile, any member who would like to
borrow the video should contact the Editor.

From the Telegraph a11d Argus, Bradford, 26th July 1995:

LISTED BUILDING TO BECOME DELIUS PUB
'A grade two listed building could be transformed into a new £1 million pub in time
for Christmas. Bass Taverns have won an appeal against a decision by Bradford's
licensing justices to refuse them a provisional licence for the historic premises in
Claremont. The run-down property is next to the former home of composer
Frederick Delius and the new pub will bear the name "Delius Lived Next Door".
'A judge and four magistrates sitting at Bradford Crown Court ruled that although
the appellants had not established a need for another pub in the area the development was in the public interest because it could attract further investment.
Judge Gordon Atkinson said: "We have taken the view that a start has got to be
made somewhere in trying to rehabilitate this area. It is a matter of public interest
that it should be done."
'During the two-day hearing the court heard that buildings in the area had been
allowed to go to rack and ruin, New Age travellers had moved on to disused sites
and there were problems with petty crime. The new development, which has the
backing of Bradford Council, would provide jobs for 32 people, a 50 per cent vegetarian menu and facilities for people wilh disabilities.
'The licence application was opposed by the police. Sgt Roy Cuthbertson also
expressed the fear that a new pub could spark off a trade war between rival outlets which might lead to cutbacks in staff and supervision and the possibility of
increased public disorder and breaches of licensing laws. But Judge Atkinson
described such suggestions as "fanciful".
'Bass Taverns acquisitions and development manager Michael Phipps said after
the hearing that they would be working to get the premises open as soon as possible, but it was likely to take up to 20 weeks.'
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n advertisement that appeared in J>a11ic magazine, Issue 29 (February/March
1996), which is published in Glasshoughton, West Yorkshire, indicates lhal 'A
New Student Ale House', 'Delius Lived Next Door' is functional. We arc advised:
Monday Nights - POP QUIZ (free gallon of beer for the winner)/FOOD SERVED
Sunday 12-4, Mon-Sat 12-6 (extensive vegetarian menu)/BEERS AT REALISTIC
PRICES! Choose from Bass, Stones, Worthingtons, Grolsch, Carling Premia plus
Caffrcy's & Parsons Porter (guest beer)/FREE JUKEBOX - Choose from U2, Sex
Pistols, Clash, Pulp, Blur, AC-DC, Led Zeppelin, Stranglers, Oasis, Devo and many
more excellent tunes!/Why not try our SI IOTS BAR, only £1.50 a shot!/8-10
Claremont, Bradford (Opposite Bradford University) Tel: 01274 743107.

A

News of this development has proved rather painful for some who still cherish the
hope lhat, one day, the Delius Birthplace itself will be 'rescued' and preserved for
posterity, perhaps as a combined museum and study/research centre.

avid I Iiley writes from Germany lo advise that he is trying to obtain a copy of
the Intaglio CD release of A Mass of Ufe, conducted by Norman dcl Mar. If any
member can help, will they please contact Mr Hiley directly at Sonnenstrassc 10,
93152 Nittendorf, Germany?

D

SPECIAL OFFERS TO MEMBERS------Frederick Delius: Music, Art and Literature
Edited by Lionel Carley
Scolar Press, Music and Literature Series, No. 3
300 pages, 8 pages of plates, 234 x 156mm, hardback
Conte11ts:

Toru Arayashiki:
John Bcrgsagcl:
Lionel Carley:
Mark Stoneman:
Barrie Iliffe:
Stephen Lloyd:
Andreas Meyer:
David Eccott:
Anncgrct Rittmann:
Don Gillespie and
Robert Beckhard:
Gunnar Rugstad:

Delius: a Japanese Perspective
Delius's Danish Literary Sources
folkeraadet: Performance and History
Dclius's Music in Florida:
a History of the Annual Delius Festival
[vc•11tyr and the Fairy-Tale Element in Delius
Delius as Conductor
Delius's Operas in Germany
Florent Schmitt
Ida and the Gerhardis:
a Family's Relationship to and Influence on Delius
Delius: Early American Performance and History
Delius and Christian Sinding
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Agnes Weiske:

From Tgnaz Moschcles to Jelka Delius:
a Background to the Rosen Family

This important new work will be issued towards the end of this year, provisionally al £45,
but a special offer has been made to members of the Delius Society, to whom il will be available for £34.00, including post and package. Please contact the Customer Service
Department, Scular Press, Ashgate Publishing Company, Gower I louse, Croft Ro;id,
Aldershol, Han ls, C.Ull 3H R, telephone; 01252 331551; fax; 01252 344405. (See also the
Scolar Press advertisement in this issue.)

A Song of Summer
Sir John Barbirolli's Pye stert'o recordings and his HMV mono recordings of
Delius's music, transcribed on to CD (Barbirolli Society/Dutton Laboratories
CDSJB1005). Issued with the financial support of the Delius Trust.
With the exception of the 1927 NCS recording of Su111111er Night 011 the mver, which
has been excluded from the new compilation 'for technical and time reasons', this
issue, with the EMI double-CD issue in their 'British Composers' series, completes
Barbirolli's Delius discography on CD.
Contents:
Idyll (with Sylvia Fisher and Jess Walters) (1956)
Tlie Walk to tl1e Paradise Garde11 (1956)
lrmeli11 Prelude (1956)
011 lfeari11g lhe First Cuckoo i11 Spri11g (1956)
Intermezzo from Fe1111imore a11d Gerda (1956)
A So11g of Su111111er (1950)
Iivo Aquarelles (1948)
A So11g before Su11rise (1929)
This recording, which is reviewed in this issue by Stephen Lloyd, normally sells for
£11.99 or £12.99, but is available to UK members at the special price of £9.00, including postage and packing, from Mr Paul Brooks (Vice-Chairman, The Barbirolli
Society), l 1 Cranbrook Drive, Kennington, Oxford OXl 5RR, or on 01865 432424
(telephone and fax) or on paulbrooks@dial.pipex.com (email). Non-UK members
should make contact prior to ordering, in order to confirm postage costs.

The Goossens: A Musical Century
by Carole Rosen
Thames Publishing
Reviews included:
Delius Society joumal, No 115, Autumn/Winter 1994:
'This is a highly recommendable book and one that was much needed.'
Times Uterary Siqiplement, 23rd December 1994:
'Carole Rosen's biography has all the virtues of its subject family. It is built on a
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generous scale, multi-faceted, and it moves confidently, wiU1 energy, humour and
enthusiasm through the world of the professional musician in the twentieth century
- one of the rare books to do this well.'
This book, which incidentally won the Yorkshire Post Best Music Book of the Year
Award, is still on sale at full price, but for the Leon Goossens centenary, on which she
will speak at the Delius Society Meeting scheduled for 28th January 1997, Miss Rosen
has arranged for a limited number of copies to be available at half price: t.:10 plus
£2 post and package from:
Thames Publishing, 14 Barlby Road, London W10 6AR

Portrait head of Delius by Jelka Rosen
This fine portrait head of Delius (plaster, from a clay model), dates from around 1905
and is slightly less than life-size at 267 x 168 x 210 mm. The original, which was
exhibited at the Camden Festival in 1984, is on loan lo ilie Delius Trust from ilie collection of Dr Lionel Carley. Photographs and a description will be found in Robert
Threlfall's article Delius as they saw ltim - a further attempt at an ico11ograp'1y which
appeared on pp 5-18 of Journal 83 Ouly 1984). With the kind permission of Lionel
Carley, and ilie kind co-operation of the Delius Trust (which owns the mould),
copies can be offered to members of the Delius Society at £336 (not including VAT or
carriage). Please conlacl ll1c Editor if you are interested in purchasing one.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS ~~~~~~~~~
The Editor is grateful to Miss Marjorie V. Dickinson, Secretary to the Delius Trust,
for providing details of many of the items on the following schedule of forthcoming events.
Please note that some of the earlier items will have taken place by the date of publication of this edition of the Journal; they arc included for the sake of achieving a
complete record.

1996
Thursday 22nd August at 8.00 pm
Worcester Cathedral
Worcester Three Choirs Festival
BBC Philharmonic Orchestra/Choir, conducted by Donald I Iunt,
wilh Paul Whelan, baritone
Sea Drift
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Saturday 14th September at 2.30 pm
DELIUS SOCIETY (SOUTH WEST BRANCH) MEETING
The Octagon, University of West of England, Bristol
At.ilk by Dr Lionel Carley
Tuesday 24lh September al 7.00 pm
Salle des FCtes, Bourron Marlolle, France
Les Amis de Delius (an IBM Franco/British Concert)
i\utour de Delius'
Thursday 3rd Oclober al 7.15 pm
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING
British Music Jnformation Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London Wl
A Symposium to celebrale Eric Fenby's 90th year,
chaired by Lyndon Jenkins, Chairman of The Delius Society
Thursday 3rd October al 8.00 pm
Salle O livier Messiaen, Maison de la Radio, Paris
l'Orchestre Nationa l de France, conducted by Jeffrey Tate (Radio France)
Paris
Thursday 3rd October at 7.30 pm
Sl Paul's, Knightsbridge, London
Ch oir of St Paul's, Knightsbridge; Director of Music: James Morgan
To be Su11g of a Summer Nigh t 011 the Water
On Craig Ddu
Midsummer Song
8th to l4th October
As above
Tour of USA
Sunday 13th October at 5.00 pm
Salle Sadler, Grez-sur-Loing, France
Les Amis de Delius
Piano Recital ('Delius and Friends') by Piers Lane, including:
Three Preludes, Five Piano Pieces and Scenes from the Operas
(Margot la Rouge arr. Ravel, and lr111eli11 arr. Florcnl Schmill}
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Suturday 19th October at 6.30 pm
DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEETING
Peter Trotman, 12 Old Manor Close, Woodborough, Nottingham (telephone 0115
9653132)

Songs of Farewell
Michael Green
(Please contact host at least a week ahead if planning to attend.)
Saturday 26th October at 2.00 pm
Philadelphia Branch of The Delius Society
A Vil/axe Romeo a11d ]11/iet (video)
(see separate listing)
Thursday 7th November at 7.30 pm
Clerkenwell Music Series
(see separate listing)

Scve11 Danish Songs
Saturday 9th November at 7.30pm
Clerkenwell Music Series
(sec separate listing)

'Cello So11ata
•Tuesday 12th November at 7.15 pm
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING
British Music Information Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London Wl
'The Music of Peter Warlock - the Delius Connection'
Dr Brian Collins, Chairman of the Warlock Society
"'PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE
(Speaker, topic, venue and starting time unchanged)
Saturday 16th November at 7.30 pm
St Mary's Church, Bury St Edmonds
Bury St Edmunds Bach Society
St Edmundsbury Bach Choir and Orchestra, conducted by I Iarrison Oxley
lrmeli11 Prelude

/,a Cali11da
Songs of farewell
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Saturday 23rd November at 6.30 pm
DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEETING
Richard Kitching, 'Ravensdale', 41 Bullhurst Lane, Weston Underwood, Derby
DE64PA
Piano, four hands transcription of A Poem of Life a11d Love played by Graham
Parsons and Richard Kitching. Solo piano transcriptions of scenes from Delius's
operas played by Robert Threlfall.
(Please contact Richard at least a week earlier if planning to allend.)
Saturday 23rd November at 7.30 pm
The Corn Exchange, Bedford
Bedford Choral Society and Bedford Sinfonia, conducted by Ian Smith, with
Ashley I Iolland, baritone
Sea Drift
Tuesday 3rd December at 7.15 pm
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING
British Music Information Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London Wl
'Similar Cities - Views of Paris, London and St Petersburg'
The influence of Delius's Paris on Vaughan Williams's A London Sy111plto11y and
Stravinsky's Petrouscl1ka.
Robert Matthew-Walker
Friday 6th December at 8.00 pm
Great Hall, Imperial College, London SW7
Imperial College Symphony Oi:chestrn, conducted by Richard Dickins
Paris

Saturday 14th December at 8.00 pm
The Royal College of Music, London
Margaret Harrison Memorial Event
Details from David Candlin, Chairman, The I Iarrison Sisters Trust, Meadowbrook,
Vines Corner, I Iildenborough, Kent TNl 1 9LT (telephone 01732 832203)

1997
Monday 6lh January al 7.30 pm (to be confirmed)
Barbican Centre, London EC2
Centrt! for Young Musicians
London Schools Symphony Orchestra conducted by Lionel Friend, with Philip
Fowke, piano
Pin110 Co11ccrlo
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Thursday 23rd January at 7.30 pm
The I lexagon, Reading
(following a pre-concert talk by Chris de Souza)
London Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Mariss Jansons
Programme to include Tlie Walk to the Paradise Garde11
(To be confirmed, following the recent illness of Mariss Jansons)
Sunday 26th January at 7.30 pm
Royal Festival I Iall, London
London Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Mariss Jansons
Programme lo include The Walk lo /Ire Paradise Garden
(To be confirmed, following the recent illness of Mariss Jansons)
Tuesday 28th January at 7.15 pm
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING
British Music Information Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London Wl
A centenary tribute to Leon Goossens
Carole Rosen, Biographer of the Goossens family
Sunday 2nd February (by invitation)
I IOtel de Crillon, Paris

Les Amis de Delius
Tasmin Little, violin and Piers Lane, piano
Violin Sonatas Nos. 1 and 2
Sunday 2nd February at 3.00 pm
Philadelphia Branch of The Delius Society
Delius Birthday Party
(see separate listing)
Thursday 6lh March at 7.15 pm
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING
British Music Information Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London Wl
'Old men don't always forget' - a musical reminiscence of the 1930s
Robert Threlfall
6lh to 8th March
Jacksonville, Florida
Delius Association of Florida Annual Festival
(see separate listing)
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Saturday Rth March at 7.30 pm
Corby Festival I Tall
Rutland Sinfonia, conducted by Barry Collett
J'lorida Suite
Saturday 15th March at 2.30 pm
DELIUS SOCIETY (SOUTH WEST BRANCH) MEETING
The Octagon, University of West of England, Bristol
A talk on Delius's Double Concerto and on Margot la Ro11,~C'/Tdyll
Richard Kitching
Sunday 16th March
Castle Manor School, Eastern Avenue, I Iavcrhill, Suffolk
I Iaverhill Sinfonia conducted by Kevin l lill

florida Suite
Intermei:w from Fe11ni111orc arrd Gerda
The Walk to tire Paradis!' Garden
Tuesday 15th April al 7.15 pm
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING
British Music Information Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London Wl
A talk on the librello of Tire Magic Fou11tai11 (to be confirmed)
Dr Roger Buckley
Sunday 4th May at 3.00 pm
Philadelphia Branch of The Delius Society

'Cello Sonata
(sec separate listing)
Saturday 17th May at 7.30 pm
Royal Festival Hall, London
Croydon Philharmonic Choir/London Orpheus Choir/Ealing Choral Society,
London Orpheus Orchestra conducted by James Caddarn, with soloists Teresa
Cahi ll, Elizabeth I Iarley, Brendan MacBride and Alan Opie

A Mass of Life
29th May lo lst June
Danville, Virginia, USA
Danville Festival: Centennial celebration of Ddius i11 Da1willr, 1897
(sec separate lisling)
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Sunday 22ntl June anti Wednesday 25th June
The Opera I louse, Kiel, Germany
Kiel Opera

The Magic Fou11tai11
(World premicre staged production, sung in English wilh German surtitles)
Conductor:
Walter E. Gugerbauer
Director:
Kirsten I Iarms
Stage Setting:
Bernd Damovsky
Costumes:
Klaus Bruns
Dramaturgie:
Andreas K. W. Meyer
Chorus Master:
Frank Meiswinkcl
(No details of the cast yet avnilable.)
STOP PRESS: As lhe Journal was going to press, the Editor received a package of
information (largely in German) on this production, and on the town of Kiel, from
I Terr Andreas Meyer. I le will gladly lend this material to any member who would
like lo borrow it.
Sunday 29th June at 7.30pm
Caslle Manor School, Eastern Avenue, I Iaverhill, Suffolk
I Iaverhill Sinfonia conducted by Kevin l Iill

011 '1cari11s the first cuckoo i11 spring
Summer Night on the River
Sth and 6th July 1997
The Carlton I Jotcl, Cheltenham
DELIUS SOCIETY AGM WEEKEND
(Details to be announced)
(Date and venue to be advised)
Les Amis de Delius
l'Orchestre National de l'Ile de France
(Conductor and soloist to be announced)

A Delius Concerto
Please note that further details of Delius Society events (only) may be obtained
from Programme Secretary Brian Radford, 21 Cobthorne Drive, Allestrcc, Derby
DE22 2SY (Telephone: 01332 552019)
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Covenants represent a vital source of extra income for Lhe Society and have earned
us some £2,602 in tax rebate over the last four years.
The majority of our Members took out four-year covenants which are due for
renewal before Lhe new financial year begins on lst April 1997. We do hope you
will wanl to renew and help us to retain this extra income and I will be writing Lo
you in due course wilh a covenant form and standing order mandate.
I shall also write to Members who pay by other means, such as straight standing
order mandate in the hope that some may feel able to help the Society f urlher
through covenanting their membership fees.

If you would like any furlher informalion please telephone me at the office (0121
692 1363) or at home (01299 400883) or write to me at 5/6 Sandy Bank, Bewdley,
Wares. DY12 2AY.

Michael Green
Covenants Manager
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l'roduced fur The Delius Society by Design & Print - Oxford

Handbill for the 1995 production of Koanga in Trinidad

